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<S\ Save MONEY, LABOR and 
TEAM by using the.......... re)

Ontario Riding Plow
This plow has a lighter draft than any other plow doing the same work.
It is the simplest plow made and can be run by any man, woman, boy 01 

girl who knows how to manage a team.
We make single and double Riding Plows with mouldboards adapted for 

any soil and cutting any width of furrow.
For Manitoba, or for use in light mucky soil anywhere, we make a special 

plow cutting an unusual wide furrow and with a rear high lift.
FOR OAT.

THE PERRIN PLOW COMPANY, Limited
SMITH’S FALLS, ONTARIO

rfec NO COMBINE
.0

0

Elastic
Carbon

Paint

r0

prrg/s/ to.

ELASTIC CABBON PAINT.^^VVrile^ us^forgrKt‘^ f̂fp*'•*"<!* of valuable testimonials from Canadian and Amsnican^rustomers. flanulact.
and*5pccH»m«A. °Pi!ot of Jarv^sAMrA?.TTOWUN |lollCAN.0nPANV* Menu,atturere mmê •■pertare of Illuminating and Lahrlcatlag Oils, Qreaaa

Tarn 10 pages aJa end aSj FARflINQ WORLD el September 3rd.

The “IDEAL"
Milk and Cream Vat

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW

We illustrate herewith our new “Ideal" Milk and 
Cream Vat. We have seen the need of a strong and 
irore durable vat fora long time, and now feel confident 
that the “ Ideal " Vat will meet with the hearty approval 
of every factory operator.

Cast iron leg*, wrought iron frame, tinned steel inner 
vat, galvaniz'd iron outer casing, automatic outlet valve, 
large water end i-e space. Altogether, the best 
made. Descriptive Catalogue free.

Creamery Package Manufacturing Co. Limited, cowansviiie.Que.

Always Mention THE FARMING WORLD when writing to Advertisers
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Business Muscle...

I TheDe Laval • • • BusinessColléest }
--All other Cream Separators 

owe the little success they 
have ever attained to the . .

'V
Î

Limited l
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIOSTANDARD OP EXCELLENCE 1 !

hull Civil Service Courte
Full Telegraphy Courte

reached by the De Laval long 
before other Cream Sepa
rators were in existence. . . Oof graduate* in every deportment are today 

or the beet positions.
Wiite for Catalogue. Addreu,

H». H.A., 
Principe!

f,l.i

r The DE LAVAT, is to-day as far superior to other makes of 
I* Cream Separators as such machines are superior

to the oid fashioned Gravity System.

«I. PKITB JETTE

SHEPHERDSI-----VATAumvKa MKxr »rbk.-----
: I XThe De Laval Separator Co.j: IOntario OMivve:

71 YORK STRKKT 
TORONTO

Montreal 
WI n n I !»«-{• 
Phlladelphl»

New fork
Chicago
San Kranrleco !y.

SHEEP DIP
Kills Lice and Ticks, destroys all disease i 

Disinfectant and antiseptic. It healing. Pr 
and cures skin diseases.

Having so much confidercc In tille prépara, 
tlon we will give to any farmer who person- 
oily brlnge thle edvertleement to otsr ware* 
house a full-eized bottle for trial.
Any Dealer who ha» not got it 1* 

Stock can get it for you from us.
tuied by
the LYMAN BROS. & CO. Limited,

Wholesale Druggists,
71-73 Front Street, Toronto.

BELL . PIANOS . . . AND 
. ORGANS.

in (jt. Bottles. Price 2.i Cents, Manufac-
Built to lest a lifetime 
By the Largest flakers 
In Canada

!|!

iBELL Is the Musician’s Favorite |The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO., Limited, GUELPH, Ontario Do You Want the Best?
then buy theCatalogue No. «i Free

il. $. SeparatorThere ie no Chopper equal to the
that is the kind that

“New Champion” «"Juliette" GETS ALL 
THE CREAM 
X PLEASES 

I» USERS

INCREASES 
the PROFITS

Remember that it takes one-third lets power 
to do the work than any other.

The price Is right, too.

100 Front St. East, Toronto. S. VESSOT & CO. Reduces
the

Send for catalogue* cent linlnn 
much information it wil be t< 
your interest to know if yo.i •re
thinking of buying some o;h?i

:
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" Me who would succeed quickly must profit by ether men's eapsrience."

ledge gained, will be at least ten dollars richer. It costs only one, and contains the experience ol «*> 
the wisest and most successful farmers in every department of agriculture. Addreu, x

Our market rep »rte are reli
able and up-to-d.'te. They are 
written specially for The rarm
ing World and are of inesti
mable vaine to every farmer.

ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WORLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

I TME FARMIINO WORLD, Toreeto. Ï
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The Late President Cia^mv «positions, prumscv il- ly incrensvd busin. s, conducted in
m- Wor d n "T ' Fat,n‘ ,,um' to keep jut towns-

. ro, € ’ grviU “* Vfople. as well as our farmers in
vÔ»', Cl“ *1 «ports to Canada, and to briny hack a ntim- 

C.rvat Britain and the flow of vn- ber ol those- who. during the Iran-
l i'tfon ofn<-,rnmi lT"K Lhc W1' si,io" pined have thought it best 
m r?. ' f A1"1*'?. bnt, l,u!‘‘ *® sojourn in Vncie Sam's domains.
""rtasr, and whether Canada is dust now the annexing process is
!,r‘ir„o‘n,l|XV< ,0|thltl H,Uu SV‘U'S both wavs, but the time
or not, thousands of the best Can- will come when it will work only
~r, a""7 'b1'*”selves to our one way and that most iavorabie
tomitrx, and we heartily tvel.ome to Canada, 
them. With their energy and brains 

a most t,lvv hlakt‘ kr<"'d Aim ri
striking example of what energy, lo1d develops energy, and
pluck and sobriety can accomplish ?.rains thv.v inherit from their ri.p ,tl ,.e , .m this western world. From à Sœtch and English ancestors, w- J* ,"1 fài™-' t t°'
poor school teacher, thrown on his a lm'c for fine stock. Tin t ,n issue has „„,i „ a,1 *wlF »

in early life, he be- >*«««• stock breeders and good lerëst in this Cr?bl! m‘
came the President of the world's business men." Sime it anneareTwe H.v17 r*0";
greatest republic and died in the thank our esteemed lhin‘ pfin„ d , “ lu.,c„,„ ^
midst of honor and power second contemporary most heartily for its one of the departments of nin- Inr 
to no l'.uropean crowned head. In 'vort,s . of commendation and the ger fairs that mark the nt-P^nt 
all this he proved that thé road to hue tribute it pays to the energy tern as rotten. We have it on 
success in life is not by pleasant 11,1(1 intelligence of Canadians, we authority of an exhibitor who ex- 
paths of case and idleness, but bv beg to state that Canadians, who, hibited at all the lamer fair 
persistent, plodding, systematic it is claimed, are annexing them- his year t at L ht! mnr ^ '° 
bard work. The story id his life selves to Urn Vnited States, are once b,!„' he!, up bv th” 
iornts a must excellent guide book "<>t the tillers of Canadian farms. The scheme in brief às told tons' 
for \°ung men at the- beginning ol i hc t,niv was when the overplus of is worked out in this wav Thè 
lifes journey. May many pro- the farming population in the older judge writes or tells certain exhi- 
lit by his example and precept. provinces of the Dominion helped bitors that he knows where the ex-

-------- ---------------- t0. ! 1,p. a Preat dca1 of the vat- hibits, be they live stock, poultry
.. _ . ant farming lands in the United or anything else, are which will

Canadian Energy and Intelli- States. But a change has come to Win at the coming show or shows 
gcncc Commended- this order of things and to-dav we at which he will judg

The Chicago Live Stock Tournai (!<n<l ... th«. surP1uJ population ptttivc ixluLilur if he desires to 
in commenting upon our annual : ‘ Sta,,s "‘"<1- wln replies asking the judge to
autumn number, savs : mg its w ay m large numbers to send on the exhibits. The hold up

•' The Farming World's, Toronto a,1"1 ‘‘rtile lands „f West- ™"s'sts in -he judge demanding ait
Canada, autumn number ol 80 I’"r,lnb’ “rtain sea- «orlutant price for the winning ex-
pages handsomely illustrat 'd, show i ” the -vcar almost every tram mbits after the fairs are over, 
the groat agricultural prosperity , nort"- from 'the Dakotas, »e are not in a position to make
of the north country, Ontario Mari- a",fl *,,l,er Western a further statement just now, but
itoha, Northwest Territories and ‘ w,'ere cheap farms are no understand that the whole thing 
British Columbia teeming ’with ava,lahl«'. contains numbers *'u be ventilated before long in a
abundant harvests ol grain? grass l!A .I”" cUizcns, who are east- tlla' wilt show up the ofiend-
fruits and vegetables, where energy ‘ k ''' tlK'ir lol with ns. And very ,r* *” 1,0 vcr' complimentary man-
and skill has^deteloped success m kjrana,l,ans »hev make too ”£■ We might say, however, that 
stock raising and where formerly it "e do not deny that many Cana- ' responsibility for this contin
uas thought to be too cold a dlans,have become Americans citi- “°n. of thl,lKs ÿes not rest so
country to raise stock Their draft ft S d"r'?R ,hl' Past decade, but if “;l h uPon t,u' Exhibition author-
horses, beef, and dairy cattle .the «™rds are examined it wili be «tes aS upon the Associations or
sheep and hogs of the best breeds !u™ ,hat ?" or marly all oi that recommend the
of England and Scotland have ar,e ,rom our towns or il?,i ■ In t,le. Particular organ-
overcome the obstacles of climate f!t,es from the rural sec- Ï" ,ln S'lestion a certain clique
“o^ythT^ghgM?tltUradl ^"ofthtpreU^’ira eont^s to'toîlün^.JT']!,^

EIWSSE E™iEES
■aHBæ &SSf«3.7S HBvESE

CMSSrS -HFHSE

iHK un linn ly .Lath «>( l»rv- 
sicknt McKinley, at the 
hands of a treacherous as
sassin has caused general 
atul sincere sorrow. He 

was a man among men, one of the 
leaders of his time. Ilis sterling in
tegrity and force of character coupl- 
td with his love of truth and right
eousness made him beloved bv his 
own people and respected and 
honored
oi other lands. He was

by the vitizvn»
The

How Some Prizes Are Won.

own resources

I

i

i
, ... „e. The pros-

surplus population pvetive exhibitor if he desires to 
the Western States 

mg its way in large numbers

I
:
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i
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Finh hcming ur di«*h« m-t prac
tices in connection tvitli thv an ant
ing ui prizes at any tair in this 
country. A slum that countenan- 
ces that kind of thing or where 
judge s arrange before hand lor a 
motn \ consideration, who shall gel 
the pri/e is ol no value to the coun
try. In the particular department 
to which our attention has been 
called. ; copie have wondered how 
it was that some of the inferior ex
hibits won so many prizes. But 
knowing how the judges have ma
nipulated matters the whole thing 
is quite plain. Let there then be a 
thorough investigation of this mat
ter and a complete exposure of the 
guilt \ parties. Above all things 
let honest and capable nu n be se
lected for judges and ostracise 
every individual no matter how ca
pable he may be as a judge who 
countenances anything along the 
lines we have indicated.

years. This is rather unfortunate. 
»s the Ottawa Fair people other
wise put-up a good show and pro
vide excellent accommodation for 
both exhibitors and their stock. 
Breeders are always loud in their 
praises of the treatment received at

Ottawa and it is hoped that an
other year both as regards rail
way facilities, etc., circtimstaines 
will be more favorable for inducing 
a much larger exhibit. A full re
port of the lair will appear in next 
Week's issue.

;

Keep More Hogs
Trend of Market for Three Years—The Outlook in England

We don't know* whether the aver
age Canadian farmer, geiierallv 
speaking, i< inclined to pessimism 
or not, but it would seem that l'v 
is very tmu h inclined that wax in 
regard to the bacon hog trade, lie 
has had unpreccdcfitlv large prices 
for his hogs during the past year, 
ami still lie is not increasing his 
supplies at a very rapid rate. For 
several months hack prices lor se
lect bacon hogs have ruled above 
the $7.00 pvrewt. mark, and have 
frequently reached $7.50, and still 
the farmer hesitates to increase 
his output of hogs, lest there 
should be a drop in prices. When 
asked his reasons lor not doing so 
his reply is that these high prives 
cannot last and that there will 
soon he a change when values will 
he at rock bottom again, with no 
profit in the business lor the pro
ducer. Several farmers whom we 
have recently asked their reasons 
for not going more extensively in
to the raising of hogs have given 
the one excuse : " These high prices 
cannot last long and there 
will be a drop in price* before 
long."

But let us see what the grounds 
are for coming to this conclusion. 
In our opinion tliev are based alto
gether on precedent. True, it is, 
that there are always lower prices 
during the last two or three 
months of the war than at any 
other time. But even if this is

est $4, the average being about 
$4.50 for September and October, 
ami >4.-'5 per cwt. for November 
and December. Prices averaged 
about $4.5'» during January and 
February, moo, and about March 
1st. advanced to 55-37*2 and April 
1st to $h per cwt. The average 
from that date to Sept. 1st, being 
about 5b.371*. Prices averaged 
5b.25 during Sept.and Oct. 1900. On 
Oct. 40, prices dropped to 55-75 ; 
on Nov. h and 13 to 54.75, only to 
advance again on Nov. 20 to $5 
per cwt. During the balance of No
vember and December, the average 
was about 55-75- During the first 
six months of 1901, prices for se
lect bacon hogs averaged about 

and since then considerably 
over 57.00 per cwt.

These figures show the trend of 
the bacon hog market during the 
past three years, and if they prove 
anything at all it is that the period 
lor low prices in the fall of the 
year lias been gradually getting 
smaller. There were only two 
Weeks last fall when prices were 
below 55.00 per cwt. and then 
they were not below the profit line 
living 54.75 pvrewt. Solar as this 
year's trade is concerned, there is 
no good reason for believing that 
prices will drop below the profit 
line. No one

The Ottawa Fair
The fourteenth Annual Inhibi

tion of the Central Canada Exhi
bition Association was held at Ot
tawa. last week, and so lar as at
tendance. etc., are concerned must 
be considered ; 
vorable weather prevailed this 
war, while the visit of their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall, attracted a large num
ber of visitors to the capital, many 
of whom took advantage of the op
portunity to visit the Central Fair. 
From a financial point of view the 
fair will likely show up consider
ably better than either Toronto or 
London in that thv receipts will ex
ceed the expenditures. This is all 
the more gratifying inasmuch as 
the management of the Central 
Fair, owing to unfavorable weather 
have hail to face a balance on the 
wrong side for several years back.

In regard to thv show itself, per
haps not as much can be said. 
While the live stock shown was 
generally ol good quality there was 
very little competition in most of 
the classes and thv splendid stables 
on the grounds had in them fewer 
animals than usual. There are se
veral reasons fur 'this. Thv Pan- 
American drew many of the best 
exhibits, while main of the Uuebec 
breeders went to the fair at Oue- 
bec city instead, where the prizes 
offered in many cases were larger 
than at Ottawa. The prize list at 
Ottawa this year was lowered 
considerably from that of a vear 
ago, and made it hardly worth 
while for breeders from a distance 
to send their exhibits. Then again 
the railway facilities at Ottawa are 
not of the best. From the C. P. 
R. to tlie grounds live stock have 
to be driven a long distance over 
a narrow and dangerous road. 
While on the (*., T. R. and Canada 
Atlantic, higher rates were charg
ed than has been the case for se
veral years back. All these cir
cumstances conspired to lessen ma
terially the show of live stock, 
which, with the exception of Avr- 
shires and draught horses in which 
there was a lot of local competi
tion, was very much below other

1 success. More la-

expects that present 
exceptionally high values will be 
maintained * till the first of the 
year. But these high prices can af
ford to take a pretty big drop and 
then yield a good profit to the 
producer. In our opinion there is 
no surer market in connection with 
any farm products than that ol 
hogs and it i- really surprising 
whv so many farmers hesitate 
about engaging in the business on 
a larger scale.

The past

followed up closely it will be found 
that of late years, the drop in 
priies in the fall has not been near
ly so large as it formerly was. In 
fact signs are not wanting to show 
that, the periods <4 low prices lor 
bacon hogs are gradually getting 
less and approaching to more uni
formity all the year round. Sep
tember i> now well over, and the 
market is still firm with steady

A comparison of the prices paid 
on the Toronto market during the 
past lew years

Ithree years have 
wrought wonderful changes in the 
Canadian bacon trade. The de
mand lor Canadian bacon has in
creased in (treat Britain at a most 
rapid rate and our packers are not 
able to supply enough of the right 
quality for this trade, 
testimony of Prof. Robertson and 
Live Stock Commissioner Hudson, 
as given in our annual autumn 
number. It

not be amiss
in this connection. The figures we 
give are taken from the Market 
Review, published every week in 
The Farming World. During the 
fall of 189H, that is from Sept. 1st 
to the end of December, the high
est price paid for select bacon hogs 

54-75 |H*r cwt. and the lowest 
$4.12*2 per cwt., the average being 
something like $4.37,^ per cwt. 
About these same figures were 
maintained till June 1st, 1899, 
when prices advanced to $5.00, and 
remained at this figure till Septem
ber. From Sept. 1st to the end of 
December, 1899, the highest price 
paid was 55 per cwt, and the low-

Read the

will be remembered 
that these gentlemen visit Great 
Britain this season in the interests 
of Canadian Agriculture. Speaking 
of the Canadian bacon trade, Prof. 
Robertson

“ The grow th in this one depart
ment of our agricultural trade has 

.been marvellous, and still not so 
marvellous in the light of the 
growth of the whole trade in our 
products. In 1890 the value of the

I
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pork. Iiavoti ami hams exported 
from Canada was only .1 little over 
hah a million dollars, <645,300); 
and the value of the exports in 
!9“<i was Si 2.803,034. 
notnething like twenty times 
exported, and a very much better 
place in the markets of (.real Bri
tain."

Mr. Modson

keep the business running. The 
satne story conu s from other quar
ters. With a large amount of capit
al invested in these numerous pa< k- 
itig establishments both new and 
old that must have hogs in order

to pav interest on the investments 
is there any likeliliood n| prices 
getting down to below a good 
margin ior profit for anv length of 
time. We think not and‘ would ad
vise farmers to keep more hogs.

That is

Canada Wins Again
" Canadian hams and bacon 

attracting a great deal of atten
tion in (treat Britain and form a 
large portion «>1 the bacon that is 
imported. Denmark vends to Eng
land twice as much bacon as Can
ada does. Her No. t ((tialitv is one 
and otie-half times the total sent 
from Canada.

However, taking the quantity in
to consideration, Canadian ranks 
high in quality in the Itritish 
ket. A little of the Irish sells for 
a higher price than the average 
tauadiau, or. in fact, higher than 
anv of the Canadian, but the am
ount of good stuff sent from Ire-

Carries off the Bulk of Awards for Cattle at Buffalo
The show of cattle at the Pan- 

Aiinriean last week proves one 
thing and that is that there would 
have been a very insignificant dis
play had not Canada taken a hand 
in the game. In all the leading 
classes including Shorthorns, Here
fords, (lallowavs, Polled Angus, 
Avrshires, Jerseys, Hols teins, 
Guernseys, and French Canadians, 
l anadian breeders were well rep
resented and carried off the best of 
tlic prizes, especially was this true 
with Shorthorns, and Avrshires, 
where Canadians had things

Speculator «imp.) W. D. Flatt. 
Hamilton. Out.; ». W. A. Poland, 
(.rass Lake. Mich.: 3. Valiant, W. 
D. Hatt : 4. R. (,. Huinsev, nuffalo 
5. Vrt-o. linivv. U,m. Thus. 
way, Crystal City, .Man.

Hull, two 
(imp.) W. 11. Flatt

Mars—1 Lord llanS 
2. Sittyton, 

Hero, I loti. Thos. (.rcctiwav • t 
K.wal Victor, .1. & W. II. Watt! 
Salem, Out.

Ilnll. otto M ar.—t, Knight Errant, 
w.ll. Flatt, Hamilton : Rib-
lion s Choi.,., Hon. Tims, r,re n-

A (itmip o( Five Typical Cowl in the Model Daily, 
and brown Swiss Brerds. th Avrshiie'Red |,oikd >

D. R. Munii.t Ravenna,
land is sin,ill in comparison to that 
which cotm-s from Canada."

certainly show 
that (. anadian bacon is forging 
ahead in the Old Land at a 
rapid rate, and that there is still 
great room lor expansion, assuring 
producers of a market for manv 
years to conic at profitable prices. 
All that is tiecessTv to hold and 
increase this trade is a sufficient 
quantity of the right quality of ba- 

to supply the gradually grow
ing list of consumers of the Cana
dian article.

And yet there is another phase 
of this question that makes for 
good and steady prices for bacon 
hogs. During the past two or three 
years the number of pork packing 
concerns in Ontario has largelv in
creased. To such an extent is ‘his 
the case that all these establish
ments cannot obtain sufficient hogs 
to keep their plants in operation. 
Only last week we heard of a large 
concern in one of our Western On
tario towns, and which received a 
large bonus from the municipality 
for locating in the district : that 
is unable to secure enough hogs to

lx all their
display as ,t whole, compared very 
favorably with that of the Indus
trial Fair, a few weeks 
of the best animals and 
Toronto being winners at Buffalo.

In the Shorthorn classes the re
sults were most gratifying, and 
showed that Canadian breeders are 
again well to the front, as they 
were at Chicago in 1893. Mr. W.D. 
Hatt. Hamilton, came out with 
the greatest number of honors, 
winning the sweepstakes for both 
bull and cow

own wav. The cattle wav : 3, 
Ohio.These extraits

Bull, under one year.—1, King 
Tom, .T. & W ! \V\it» , 2. v, m\t 
Boland ; 3, Britannia's Duke, W. D. 
Flatt ; 4, Splendor, J. & W. B. 
Watt ; 5, R. C. Rnmsev.

Cow. three wars or over—1. Ci
cely, (imp.). W. D Flatt : ., Em
press (imp.). W. D. Flatt ; 3, Jen
ny Lind Fourth. Hon j'hos. Green- 
way; 4, D. R. Hanna ; 5. W. A. 
Boland.

Heifer, two years and under—i, 
W. A. Boland,; 2, W. A. Boland 
3. D. R. Hanna : 4. Matchless 25th 
Hon. Thos. Green way ; Village 
Princess. H011. Thos. Green wav , 6, 
Lady Waterloo H. Second, W. D.

Heifer, one year—1, W. A. Bo
land ; 2, Lady Hamilton, W. D. 
Flatt : 3. B. C. Rnmsev ; t,, I). R. 
Hanna : 5. B. C. Rnmsev. ‘

Heifer calf.— 1.

ago. 111. ■ 11 v 
winners at

and also the prize for 
the best herd. The imported Roval 
winner “ Cicelv” won against all 
competitors. J. W. R. Watt, Sa
lim, Ont., and Hon. Thos. Green- 
way, of Manitoba, were also prom
inent winners, the former winning 
first on aged cow, and the latter 
3rd for herd. W. A. Boland, Mich., 
who showed at Toronto was also 
a large winner but failed to wrest 
the highest honors from the Cana
dian herds. The following is a list 
of the awards in the Shorthorn 
section, the awards in the other 
classes will follow I 

Bull, three years and over—I,

;

A. Boland : 2, 
Duchess Second. Macdonald Bros , 
Woodstock. Ont.: 3, Clover Hill 
Lome, W. D. Flatt ; 4, B. C. bum- 
sey : 5. Judge's Heiress. I Ion. Thos. 
Green wav.

Sweepstakes.—Bull, anv age— 
Speculator limp.) IV. D. Flatt.

■
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A New Flavor in Cheese
Tlivrv lias rvivntly developed in 

some <>( the cheese made in North 
Oxford a flavor that seems to he 
entirely foreign to any tiling yet 
found in this product. The origin 
and remedy of this flavor has puz
zled the Inspectors of the Western 
Dairymen's Association who have 
investigated the matter. One or 
two factories north of Woodstock 
are especially affected bv it ami 
should it continue will work serious 
injury to the cheese trade of that 
localité.

Relieving that this flavor had its 
origin in some new form of bacte
ria. Mr. Andrew Pattullo the local 
number for the riding, reported 
the matter to the Superintendent 
of Agriculture and to the lion. 
Mr. Drvden, who has instructed 
Professor Harrison o* the Ontario 
Agricultural College to make a 
thorough investigation of the sub
ject. Ilis report will be looked for
ward to with interest.

Selecting and Sating Seed 
Com.

Among the many useful bulletins 
issued recently by the Department 
of Agrii ulturv at Washington none 
are of greater value than one deal
ing with the selection and saving of 
com for seed, from which we take 
the following:

“The hi st plan for saving corn 
for sied is to go through the field 
before the crop is harvested and 
gather the best ears from the best 
stalks The largest yields of grain 
ale usually made from varieties 
producing two ears on each stalk, 
and if such a variety is desired 
then sted should he saved only 
from stalks bearing two ears. It 
is sometimes ilaimed that the up
per one of two ears will produce 
the tarlier maturing crop, but 
less tarlv maturity is of consider- 
alile importance, if a stalk has two 
good tars both should he taken; il 
« ne ear is good and the other only 
fair the lutter one may he taken; 
while if either ear is very poor in 
si'e, shape, or fullness both should 
be rejected. If a variety hearing 
onl\ «me ear to each stalk is pre
ferred tlie cars selected lor sev«l 
should be the largest which can be 
found, of nearly equal diameter 
throughout, and well filled at each 
end. It is as important to take 
seed from the best stalks as from 
the best ears, and whatever va
riety may be preferred every ear 
which is selected for seed should bv 
taken from a stalk which in size, 
habit of growth, and number of 
«ars approaches closely to what is 
the desired form for that variety.

‘ If careful hands are employed in 
gathering the trop a very good se
lection of seed may be made by 
having a box in the wagon into 
which the most desirable ears may 
be thrown as they are found.

•'In selecting seed from the crib, 
as is often (lone, nothing can be 
known of the character of the 
stalks upon which the ears were 
grown, and little or no improve
ment van be made in a variety by 
such a selection: while a careful and 
judicious selection in the field will

perhaps would be aroused in the 
test it Canadians and Americans 
had cows of the same breed in the 
test. As it is. it is not so much a 
test ni individual cows as 
h battle of the breeds, 
final outcome of the test will 
however be watched with a great 
deal of interest and profit.

We show elsewhere a group of 
live of the vows in the test, three 
of which are from Canada, These 
•lie representatives of the breed*.

Cow. anv agi—CUelv «imp.) W. I). 
Flan.

Herd prize—1. W. H Fl.itt : 2. W. 
A. Boland ; 3. lion. Thus. Green- 
way. i

The
The Canadians in the Model 

Dairy.
Since the opening of the test in 

the model dairy at the 1 an-Amer
ican, we have endeavored to ke«p 
our readers posted as fo what was 
going on. These reports have 
shown that in more than one u- 
spect the Canadian cows are hold
ing their own.

There are 50 vows in the test 25 
of which are from Canada making 
five each in the Shorthorn, Hols
tein. Ayrshire, Jersey and French 
Canadian classes. These have been 
contributed by individual breeders 
with the exception of four supplied 
by the Dominion Government.

We have been asked several times 
for a list of the Canadian i«*ws 
with their owners. With the « V 
veption of the French Canadian 
tows they are given as follows:

SHORT MORNS,
14th Princess of Thule, A. W. 

Smith. Maple Lodge, Out.
Daisy 1), C». 1). Minor. Sparta. 

Out.
Hose, jd., W. G. Pettit & Son, 

Freeman, Out.
Miss Molly and Queen Hess, Do

minion Government.
AYRSHIRE*.

Ixirsty Wallace, of Attchenbairn,
Robt. Reford, Ste. Anne de Belle

vue. Que.
Betsie, of Fairfield Mains, Robt. 

Relord, Ste. Anne de Bellevue Que.
Lady Florence, W. W. Ogilvie, 

Lai hi lie Rapids, Que.
Alice 2nd of I.essonoch, W. W. 

Ogilvie. I.achine Rapids, Que.
Pearl of Woodside, Robt. Ness, 

Howick. Que.

!

{

Ontario Fruit at Buffalo
THF PROVINCE SXVFU'S THF HOAR» IN 

THE ••WII.UF.lt * COMPETITIONS.

The Ontario fruit exhibit at the 
Pan-American is recognized bv all 
as one of the best exhibits of its 
kind on the grounds. During the 
past few weeks a large amount ot 
this war’s fruit has been sent over 
and tlu display is now perhaps 
more characteristic of wliat this 
province can do in the fruit line.

That the Ontario exhibit and On
tario fruit takes first place has 
been demonstrated quite forcible 
«luring the past few (lavs. What is 
known as “The Wilder Medal.” af
ter the name of the donor, was 
Competed for under rules laid down 
bv the Amerivan Pomological So
viet v. The competitions for these 
medals are always keen, and this 
Vear exceedingly so, and still al
though Ontario fruit growers did 
not arrange to take part in the 
competition until a few days before 
the entries were made, they practi- 
callv swept the board.

The first silver medal under these 
auspices went to an exhibit put vp 
bv the Ontario Fruit Experiment 
Stations. The first silver medal 
announced for a collection forward
ed by an individual was awarded 
to Albert Pay, St. Catharines. 
Murrav Pettit. Winona, won a sil
ver medal for a collection of 130 
varieties while W. H. Orr, Grimsby, 
won a bronze medal for 1 collection 
of bo varieties.

These were all the entries made 
from this province, and in all 
medals were secured while a num-

;

JERSEYS,

Primrose Park's Pride, W. K. II. 
Massey, Hast Toronto.

Queen May of Greenwood, W. 1C. 
21. Massey, Hast Toronto.

Maple Dexrua, .1. If. Neil. Lilian,
Ont.

American competitois, 
though making creditable exhibits 
had to fie satisfied with an “hon
orable

Gv psev of Spruce Grove, Domi
nion Government.

Mosxvy «if IlurslvV, Dominion 
Government. mention." Truly many 

good things are coming to Cana 
dians these (lavs.HOLSTEIN*

Meg. Ontario Agricultural Col
lege. Guelph. Out.

Tidy of Alberkin, II. BolLrt, Cas- 
sels, Ont.

A Big Haul for the Northwest.
A recent decision of the Court of 

Regina is of considerable import
ance to the people of the North 
West Territories. The result of this 
decision places the sum of $.|n. 
«><>0 to the credit of the North-west 
Government and next vear $150,- 

cxpected. In 189K the Ter
ritorial Government brought action 
against the Hudson Bay Company 
and tile Canadian Pacific Railway, 
who objected to the payment of a 
local improvement tax on lands 
held by them. This decision 
pels these and other large corpora
tions in the Territories to bear 
their share of the expenses of local 
improvements which will be of 
great advantage to the settlers.

Inka Mercedes. M. Richardson & 
Son, Caledonia, Out.

Hulde Waynebaggie, M. Richard* 
son & Son, Caledoni 

Beaut\ of Nvrval. Win. McClure. 
Norval, Out.

Ihcse are the cows and their 
owners who

Out.‘K

are maintaining the 
honor of Canada at the Pan-Amer
ican. At considerable sacrifice se
veral of the names mentioned have 
complied with the call. I11 several 
instances where breeders lould in t 
be got to put 
long and trying a test the Govern
ment purchased the cows and en
tered enough to make the different

in their cows for so

complete. More interest

I
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North and the South have made miums will he promptly met now 
repeated tests of the productive- that the safety of the crop is as- 
mss of seed from different parts of sured and the companies expect to 
the ear, but these tests have shown make up some of the losses of 
no marked or constant difference in other years out of the surplus of 
vield, even when the selections 190!. There are now four compa- 
have been repeated through several nies doing business in Manitoba, 
generations. The wholesale fruit dealers of

“For all ordinary purposes the Winnipeg appeared before the mar- 
value of a variety depend.1 on the ket, license and health committee 
amount of sln-lled corn which it of the City Council, at a recent 
will produce per acre. This in turn meeting of that body, and pressed 
depends fully as much on the their request for a by-law restrict- 
growth and productiveness of the ing transient traders. The whole- 
individual stalks as upon the size salers complained that surplus fruit 
and shape of the separate ears, stocks in the east, as well as large 
and for that reason seed should al- quantities of apples etc., unfit for 
ways be selected in the field rather export are shipped up he 
than from the crib.*' tain seasons of the year and sold

in wholesale quantities at slaughter 
prices. They claim that much of 
this fruit is of such inferior quality 
that it could not find a sale if of
fered in open packages. This takes 
Away much of the business which 
the wholesalers consider rightly be
longs to them, consequently they 
ask a high license or tax on such 
business. It is true that some of 

Winnipeg. Sept. 16th, 1901. $as land-seekers in this province, the fruit auctioned off here during 
3Ir. J. A. Ruddick, Assistant These gentlemen have been looking fall and earlv winter will not bear 

Dairy Commissioner, passed over Manitoba and Alberta and inspection, and such shipments 
through the city last week 011 his most of them have made purchas- june done much to prejudice the 
way west where he is inaugurating Cs. These are delegates sent by va- Ontario fruit in this market. But 
tw 0 Very important undertakings in rious organizations of farmers in at the same time there are dealers 
connection with the dairy industry. Kansas to report on the country %vho are bringing in first class 
His attention will be first directed and as a result of their visit they fruit from Ontario, and the people 
t» the travelling dairy which is to and many of their friends will tin- here would view with strong dis* 
work during the fall in British Co- doubtedlv settle on Manitoba favor anv such movement to shut 
lumbia. With two assistants Mr. farms. The Kansas people are not OUf the Eastern fruit from the 
Ruddick will visit as many points the onlv ones taking an interest in market, or give the wholesalers a 
*•* possible, making a stay of ten Manitoba. A Minnesota company monopoly of the fruit trade. The 
clays or two weeks at each. In- which bought large areas of land committee refused to take anv ac- 
struction in dairy practice will be here last spring reports having sold |f0n in the matter, 
given for the whole period or ac- over 9,000 acres during the past 
cording to the students’ inclination month, at a good margin over pur-
in the matter. The travelling chased price. Dealers are regularly bidding \6%
dairy was the commencement of The question of threshers' orga- and 16^ cents for creamery butter 
the present Manitoba Dairy School ni/.ations is at present occupying at factory points; this is a slight 
and by the way, was in charge of the attention of a great many of improvement over last report the 
Mr. Ruddick. That is nearly ten our farmers. The subject is not demand being better. Dealers were 
years ago, and now he is doing for one fn which they have voluntarily «-low to recognize the tendency of 
B. C. what he did for Manitoba. It interested themselves; indeed the the markets, and have right along 
is to be hoped that the final out- majority express the strongest dis- been offering about \q less than the 
come in that province will be the inclination for the whole matter, factories were willing to accept, 
same as here and that a year or But since the organizations include Choice dairy butter is very scarce, 
two hence will see a permanent the greater number of the thresher- and in good demand, but inferior 
Dairy School established there. men of the province the farmer stock is as plentiful as usual, and

Tliv other matter which will en- must, willv-nillv, reckon with as little wanted. As high as ibe, 
gage Mr. Ruddick’s attention is the them. The Threshers National delivered here, is offered for choice 
creamery at Qu’Appelle, which the Protective Association organized lots. Inferior is begging at me. 
Government intend operating this this summer under the manage- The cheese market continues firm, 
winter. Every effort will be made ment of Charles Koester of Bran- The upward tendency continues and 
to demonstrate the profitable na- don is the combination under con- factories are receiving 8c at factory 
♦ure of winter dairying in the sidération. Organizations such as for best.
North-West, and the experiment this usually portend an increase in All classes of dairy produce have 
v'ill be watched with interest by prices and there has been a well shown the improvement predicted 
Manitoba as well. There are now founded apprehension that this one in former letter and this will con- 
three creameries in Manitoba oper- would be no exception to the rule, tinue until the winter prices are 
ating in winter—two at Winnipeg But the organizer claims that such reached. Notwithstanding the
and one at Brandon. There is will not be the result in this in- greatly increased output of the 
room for others, and the rates giv- stance. He states that the object past season there has never been 
en by the railways are so low that is to maintain uniformity in price anything like overproduction. There 
ey®ry. railway centre at least among the threshers, to prevent have been no surplus stocks, even 
should have one. At the Qu’Ap- cutting of rates by men who he the low-grade dairy disappears 
pelle creamery the Government will says, buy threshing-outfits without somewhere as newer stocks make 
pay the freight on cream from out- any intention of paying for them, their appearance, 
side points, so as to place all the and to protect themselves against Shipments of export cattle go 
patrons on an equal footing. There the farmer who may have a chro- forward to the British market re- 
are of course many obstacles to be • nic indisposition" to pay for his gularlv. Export steers are to-day 
overcome in winter dairying, but threshing. worth jjjc to 3*fc off ears here
on the whole it is doubtful if these The local hail insurance compa- which is %c better than a year ago. 
are any greater than those expe- nies are busy making up their re- Export cows 3%c; butcher's cattle 
tienced in summer, while the bet- tun s of the past season’s business. 3c to 3%c. Stockers are not in de
ter price obtained is a strong in- The losses have been the lightest mand. Choice mutton sheep are 
ducement. on record and the season has been worth 4%c, lambs from 5%c up.

During the past two weeks there in every way a most satisfactory Hogs are stationary at 5%c to 6‘,c. 
ba\e been a large number of Kan- one. It is expected that all pre- Foregoing prices are all live weight.

work a constant and gradual im
provement in the crop and will 
make it more nearly uniform with 
each succeeding year. No one 
item in the growing of corn is of 
p-eater importance than the selec
tion of seed.

•’After the seed has been selected 
it should be thoroughly dried, 
treated with bisulphide of carbon 
to destroy insects, and then stored 
where it will be kept dry and se
cure Irom rats and mice. *

*‘It is a somewhat common prac
tice to discard the tips and butts 
of the tars when shelling the seed 
for planting, hut the practice is of 
doubtful benefit. A number of the 
experiment stations in both tlie

:
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in search of the minute insects 
which form their food and perhaps 
at the same time obtaining a small 
quantity of honey of which they 
are undoubtedly fond, though it is

Studies in Nature
A Review of Insect and Bird Life on the 

Farm
Edited by C. W. Nash

the insects and not the honey, as 
is generally supposed which forms 
the essential part of their food.

INSECT HOTES.

Since writing of the Tussock 
moth last week, 1 have made some 
further investigations and I -iud 
that instead of being conquered 
this insect has gained a lot of 
ground, and is now spreading out 
from the city of Toronto into the 
surrounding country very rapidly. 
For several miles easterly and 
north-easterly from the city there 
is scarcely a clump of trees or a 
hoard fence on which cocoons with 
the eggs of this pest cannot be 
found, and but very few, not one 
per cent., were parasitized. If 
therefore, any check is to be put 
upon the increase of this moth be
fore it gets beyond control it 
should be done this autumn and 
winter. The cocoons with the egg* 
attached are plainly visible and 
tan be readily gathered from the 
trees and fences, this should be 
done tarefullv before cold weather 
sets in, or the damage next year 
to our shade and fruit trees will 
lie very serious.

The majority t»f our warblers and 
bright-colored finches, together 
with all the swallow tribe, have 
gone south, leaving us nothing but 
the more soberly clad olive backed 
and hermit thrushes and the hosts 
of Northern-bred sparrows to en
liven the woods and fence rows. In 
the fields meadowlarks and homed 
larks are still busy foraging for 
grasshoppers and in the new clear
ing the eyvholders are feasting on 
the ants that make their homes in 
the decaying stumps, while nigh 
overhead the hawks can be seen 
gracefully sailing towards their 
home for the winter. When on theit 
flight, some of them, such as the 
goshawk, sharp-shinned hawk, pi
geon hawk, and duck hawk, llv 
straight ahead alternately flapping 
their wings for a short space and 
then sailing for a time : these sel
dom fly at any great height above 
tin ground ; others like the red- 
tailed, red shouldered, broad-wing
ed, and rough-legged hawks,sail in 
wide circles, spirally towards the 
south or south-west, sometimes at 
Mich an enormous height as to ap
pear like mere specks only to be 
noticed at all when they happen to 
cross a white cloud. The hawks 
when migrating 
lines of flight, which they 
with more or less regularity every 
year : in this neighborhood they 
fly all through the month of Sep
tember, the greatest number pass
ing on davs when a strong, north
west wind is blowing. The straight 
living species usually follow the 
shore of Lake Ontario, from east 
to west while the red-tailed and 
red-shouldered hawks pursue tin 
same course further inland, 
rough-legged hawks are not so re
gular in their flight here, as are 
the others, there are always a few 
pass with the rest, but occasional
ly enormous numbers appear and 
continue their flight until late in 
October. When these great flights 
occur the birds seem to loiter 
along, feeding as they go, so that 
it is probable that an abundance of 
food in the locality attracts them. 
The last great flight we had here 
was in 1895, when many thous
ands must have passed over this 
neighbourhood, and great was the 
slaughter of the field mice upon 
which these hawks feed. I am sor
ry to sav that a great many of 
these grand birds were shot by peo
ple who seemingly cannot resist 
the impulse to kill everything that 
flies, whether it is of any use to 
them or not. I obtained the 
bodies of a good many, and post
mortem examination showed that 
not one bird either wild or domes
tic, had been eaten bv them. In

one stomach I found a frog, in an
other the flesh of a muskrat.an
other was filled with large grass
hoppers, and the rest contained 
mice and nothing but mice, or 
traces of them, ranging in quan
tité fro* t a little fur and 
bones to seven whole ones. Moral 
—Spare the large, slow-flying 
hawks that voit

I
see circling about 

over the meadows ; they are limit
ing for mice and will not trouble 
the chickens.

On the iSth I saw a humming 
bird hovering about the gladiolus 
blossoms, this little fellow will lie 
about the last to be 
next May. What a jounicv he still 
has to make before he reaches win
ter quarter*. IIow far he has al
ready voiiie eatt be guessed at. It 
mav be that he was horn near the 
shore of James's Bay : from there 
he will go southward across the 
whole of North America, well into 
South America, before he 
travelling. Most of our biMswhcn 
migrating <kirt along, the shores 
of large bodies of water, such as 
the great lakes, until they 
a narrow place and thus perhaps 
avoid some danger.
Hummer is not so particular and 
will often strike out t" cross Lake 
Ontario from any point in fine 
weatlw r. This 1 have 
flu 111 do both in the spring when 
thw arrive and in autumn when 
leaving us. When crossing the wa
ter thev flv low and at such a high 
rate of speed that a few seconds 
su dices to varrv them out of *ight. 
broin the middle of Aug • - to 
about the tenth of September hum
ming birds in immature plumage 
are enormously abundant in South
ern Ontario. Kvcrv ravine in which 
the water balsam grows is rwarm- 
mg with them. Where they all 
come from is a mvsterv, for their 
number is out of all proportion to 
those which pass northward in the 
spring, and each pair of adults 
only raises two young ones in the 

It is just possible that 
there is a northward migration of 
the- young produced to the south

seen until

ceases

The American Corn Crop.
Tin* tiling speculators 

what in doubt about at the 
merit, is xvhat the total vivid of 
the American corn crop for 1001 
will he. Of course there will be a 
shortage, but what the full amount 
• d that shortage will bv is not by 
any means certain. The war’s 
planting of corn, according to oiii- 
cial date, issued from Washington, 
is about 83,000,000 acres, and if 
there were a full crop the yield 
this year would equal 2,565,000,- 
...... bushels.

are some-
Our little

seem to have

often seen

On August the I)cpt. of Agricul
ture. at Washington, estimated a 
crop approximating 1.385,000,000; 
but on Sept. l. lowered this to 1,- 
325,000,000, an average of 
about 16 bushels per acre. 1894 
was the lowest average previous 
year, when 
bushels r 
more than the

The

the yield was 19.4 
per acre, nr 2 per cent, 

average for 1901.
The Price Current is inclined to 

doubt these oilicial figures for 1901 
and places the yield at about 1,- 
400,000,000 bushels, basing its fig
ures on the fact that while a

season.

Just at this period, as we 
know there is in the case of some 
other birds, but if so it seems to 
have escaped observation, It is 
certain that thev are not bred here 
and I have never been able to learn 
that they breed in sufficient num
bers in the north, to account for 
our late summer visitors. The 
water balsam blossoms evidently 
have great attractions for them, 
and in places v e it grows their 
interesting ways can be studied to 
good advantage, Here they mav 
be seen darting from one flower to 
another probing the depth of each

por
tion of the ana has not maintain
ed the condition of a month ago, 
the most of the corn area has'been 
favored with all that could be de
sired in maintaining and possibly 
bettering the situation. The 
supply in the United States on 
ham’ thi? 'season of prior produc
tion, represents about 200,000,000 
bushels more than in 1894, at the 
same period, so as compared with 
that year, the total corn for use 
this season will approximate the 
total yield then.
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Ideal Farm Homes
Design number 2ft gives 

bouse of eight rooms, besides 
ception hall. bath, closets, pantry, 
etc. There are four rooms down 
stairs, besides the reception hall, 
and four up, not counting the bath. 
These

sometimes talks against the stock 
plan being built for what we claim 
it can, but the figures we give have 
been borne out a good manv times 
by actual building, therefore, we 
have no hesitancy in saying that 
if our plans and specifications are 
followed to the letter, the houses 
can be built for about the figures 
we state. This house could be used 
as a nucleus for a large house if a 
person wanted to at some future 
time, put on an ell and build 
rooms. As a rule, however, we ad
vocate a person employing the 
services of an architect, if in
to build a very expensive house, or 
a very large house, for the reason 
that the houses we plan are mostly 
of moderate price, and therefore are 
not as large as many people would

like. Our idea is more to sell plans 
and specifications to the people of 
moderate means, who want to 
build a house for a small amount 
of money, than it is to advertise 
to the people who would naturally 
employ the services of an archi
tect.

rooms are good size and 
mostly square. The front view, as 
shown in the perspective, shows a 
very pretentious building, and at 
the same time a house of this kind 
can be built for about $1800, or 
we will sav #2000, complete. This 
would pay for the plumbing, which 
is not always counted in our plans 
and would also pav for the man
tels. ‘

In size this house is 38 vet wide 
and 26 feet long, 
porches.

exclusive of 
The blue prints consist 

of cellar and foundation plan ; first 
and second floor plans ; front, 
and two side elevations : wall 
tions, and all necessary interior de
tails. The price of same, together 
with a complete set of typewritten 
specifications, is 54.50,' and they 
can be had at the office of The 
Farming World.

wants
It is surprising to the amateur 

in house building that so much of 
a house can be built for so little 
money and the average contractor

■ Icil'r Ito **» /I 4*
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hinges at thv top, just under the 
projecting roof, ami are kept open 
in lair weather by means of a large 
wooden hook fastened to a roof, 
hut van all he closed at night or in 
storinv weather, 
rainproof, as thv front or bottom 
of each stall (.V,ft. high) is enclos
ed with tight boards and doors, 
and when the top door is closed 
down it laps over one and a half 
inch, so tin drip will fall on out
side of stall on feeding floor. This 
lloor must have fall or slope en
ough to drain—about 2in. to 8ft. 
I made my stalls 5ft. x 8ft. The 
partitions, which are j'..ft. high, I 
made of “split *' and shaved pic
kets tin. wide and :Min. thick, l'.in. 
apart: thus I iret thorough ventila
tion. When you want the pigs to 
exercise turn them out on the feed
ing floor.

Reference tp plan:—1, place to ex
ercise the young pigs : 2, upper 
doors open : .t, fence : 4- upper 
doors closed.

A Cheap and Useful Pig Pen
use anvwherv. which are original 
with me. I have given it a two 
years’ trial, and it is pronounced 

it as the best in

Wr give below the plan of a sim
ple v heap and useful pig-pen. w hich 
might be built on any farm at lit- 
t'.r < ost. One of the chief faults w ith 
nii'<t o! the pens on the average 
lurm that they ate hard to keep 
than, .ire dark ami gloomy and 
without suivaient sunlight 
beautx of this plan given here is 
that it allows for plenty of sun
light, which is conducive to good 
health and the best sanitary condi-

liglit 111 the pig-peti it will not have

This makes it

by all who 
use. Ill building a pig-pen we 
should trv to shut out every bit of 
wet and cold, but we want all the 
sun and ventilation we can get. I 
have succeeded in getting all of 
these qualities in my pig-pen. (if 
The pen must have a floor, and it 
must be oil the ground a stilli- 
cietit height to keep it dry. or it 
will rot out in a short time. 12 f

The

Bx having lots of sun-

a

tWfrf
4l?it

They sawed off his arms and his 
legs.

They took out his jugular vein; 
Thex put fancy Irills on his lungs, 

they deftly extracted his

We must hax e the Iront so as to 
get the sun. The sun is the lile ol 
the little pig 
house must be built so the sun 
• an shine into ami all over each 
stall the greater part ol the day. 
This can onlv be at coin| 
my estimation ( by having the up
per three and a hall feet ol each 
stall open lor sun and ventilation. 
Hut we cannot keep them open at 
all times, hence I have provided 
each stall xxith a light door Vdt. x 
5ft
boards. These floors are hung on T

>0 much ol that filthy, foul smell 
sn characteristic ol piggeries. In 
describing this pen in detail we can 
not do better than give the in
ventor's own words :

1 There are manv veiling men be
ginning on a farm every year and I 
believe some of them xx< - 
knoxv how to build a model pig-pen 
cheaplx . where means are not over 
plentiful. 1 have built just that 
kind of a house ami I pride myself 
on having the best house for the 
monev 1 ever saw. It has some 
tiew features that I never saw in

To get this the .Xml
brain.

Txvas a triumph of surgical skill 
Such as never was heard of till

'Txvas the subject of lectures before 
Conventions of medical men.

The news of this wonderful thing 
Was heralded far and wide:

Hut as for the patient there's no
thing to say,

Except, of course, that he died. 
—Dietic and Hygienic Magazine.

dished 1 in

1 made mine of weather-

What the Press Think of It
agricultural journalism. It contains 
80 pages ol xvell illustrated and valu
able reading matter. The cover is de
signed to represent agriculture us the 
all iui|Nirtaiit industry ol the Domin
ion. The special feature ol the num- 
ber is a series of articles from offi
cial sources dealing with agric 
progress and xvhat the various local 
Governments are doing to make the 
farmers' business profitable.—St. John 
Globe, Sept, b, lyoi.
Of the Greatest Value to Agriculture.

The Farming World has issued an 
excellent annual autumn number, 
“representing organized agriculture in 
the Dominion ol Canada." It is a 
most comprehensive publication and of 
the greatest value to any who desire 
to become better acquainted with 
the extent of the agricultural re
sources of the country. It is well 
worth being preserved us a handy 
hook of reference. The Farming 
World has made great progress in re
cent months, and is admirably ac
complishing the mission on which it 
xvas sent out to the reading public. 
Its editorial work is being especially 
xvell done. An article in this special 
number «>11 the result of the census is 
of particular interest—Sentinel-Re
view, Woodstock.

A Creditable One.
The annual autumn number ol The

make-up and 
and valuable feature ol the number is 
a series ol articles dealing 
gani/ed agriculture in the 
Provinces oi ihe Dominion. Perhaps 
no one volume vet published contains 
xvithin its pages such iui|M)riuni offi
cial data, relating to the progress ami 
development ol agriculture in all parts 
of the Dominion, as is contained in 
this number, 
prove ol great value us a source ol 
rcierence to parties interested in pro
moting advanced agriculture in Cana
da.—Toronto World. Aug. 31, 1901.

A Fine Specimen.
The current number of The Farming 

World is a special or exhibition 1111111- 
lier, and it is a fine specimen, 
contains eighty odd pages of matter 
and illustrations of interest to every 
man who farms, 
stock. It covers 
il ton Times.

An Admirable Production.

The annual autumn number of The 
Farming World was issued yesterday, 
and is certainlv worthy ol the import
ant interests it represents, that of or
ganized agriculture 111 Canada, 
chtel feature is a scries of articles 
from official sources dealing with 
the progress and development ol agri
culture in the Provinces and Territor
ies ol the Dominion, and xvhat the 

local Governments are doing

World, just issued, is a very 
one, fjotli in mechanical

mg
able

A unique
Its with or- ultural

1

various
to assist the farmer in making his 
business more profitable. Two valu
able articles are contributed l»v Prof. 
Robertson and F. W. Ilodson, dealing 
with the markets for Canadian fruit 
products and live stock conditions in 
Great Britain 
illustrated 
Canada is doing at Glasgoxv and Buf
falo. The editorial matter is bright, 
practical anil up-to-date, and all the 
departments <>l the pajar, including 
The Sugar Beet World. The Agricul
tural Gazette and Studies in Nature, 
contain matter of special value to 
farmers. The mechanical part of the 
paper is excellent, and the number is 
intersiKTsed throughout with numer
ous illustrations of farm and other 
Canadian

It should certainlv

There are txvo well
articles' showing xxliat

It

gardens or raises
field.-Ham-

Best Yet Published.
Thv annual autumn number of The 

Farming World is one of the best 
things yet published in the line of

scenes.—Toronto Glolie,
Aug 31, 1901.

h.



The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries. Specially 

Representing the Farmers’ Interests
Edited by James Fowler

ONTARIO BBET SUGAR ASSOCIATION. 
OFFICERS FOR 1901. Wallaceburg.

The Wallaveburg papers say, 
there is now some doubt about the 
sugar factory being built on ac
count of the apathy shown bv the 
farmers in signing acreage con
tracts. The larger portion of stock 
is held by American capitalists, who 
are becoming discouraged over the 
prospect of getting a full supply of 
beets and talk of building else
where. The contractor and en
gineer have been on the ground but 
no further preparations have been 
made to go on with the work.
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Wiarton Sugar Factory.Sugar Beetlets.
The time of harvesting is govern

ed bx the time of the ripening ui 
the beets.

Ontario Sugar Co.
Messrs. Hugh Blain, S. (J .Tams Construction on the new beet 

Jno. Flett, M. McLaughlin and sugar favtor.v wil1 commence at 
M. B. Gash, of Toronto, represent- <,,,vv' a Mo,,trt*al syndicate having 

Il you have a few acres of beets ing the Ontario Sugar Co., avcom- 1,vvo,nv interested to the extent of 
it will pav vou to get a beet pull- panied bv Mr. Baun, engineer of ^15*».«*<»<>. The contract for the 
ing implement. the Oxnard Construction Co New buiWinKs 4111,1 l,la,,t lias be4?n Kiven

York; Mr. Penover, of Saginaw out to lhe c,,lolllal Construction 
Mich , and Prof. ' Shuttlvworth of Co * °/ Montreal. The factory is 
the Ontario Agricultural College to he large vuough for 700 tons, hut 
Guelph, have been making a tour of ,l ls lo l,v of onl>' 35«> tons' capacity

Get your land ready for next inspection with a view to finding <Iav .for the f,rst -vvar or two-
season’s crop, do not use the the best possible location for their . * bxcd machinery, however, 
same piece of ground twice for sugar factory. Guelph, Galt, Ber- ,s *.° >c Pu* in with a 700-ton ea- 
beets. lilt, Waterloo ami Whithv, have so •'«eity. .

A thorough test ol the growing <">**» !'«*«! over ami several , fhe vontravt price for the lae- 
ol beets mav result m the estait other points are on the vards lor torv. buddings and plant is ».t5o,- 
lishnunt ol a favtorv in vour vi- mvestigation. The Ontario Sugar V".",' a,,d the foundation is to be 
cinitv " " Co., ari' determined there shall be .. as soon as the P,ans a,ld »pe-

. no mistake made in the location ol ohcations van he prepared. The
inhere » to he a avtorv m vour their plant and are making a care- plant a,ld structural steel work

' ' n,xt >'var’ du "of hesitate fuj stu,|v o( thl, |0||owin€ dj will he shipped in during the win-
a kw acre?' 11 by V,mtra'tmg tor ticms: ,st Character and na-ure tcr- Th= building will probably
a lew acres. ol the soil lor the growing of beets. ,c of ,tone from the company's

An implement has recently been 2nd. The condition of the farmer l,wn <1 Hurries,
invented that tops and pulls the and their willingness to grow the
beets, it will be a great labor sav- beets. trd. Water 
cr if successful.

The ripening is made apparent by 
the outside leaves of the plant tak
ing on a yellow tinge and droop
ing to the ground.

An experienced eye soon learns 
to detect a field of ripe beets that 
is ready for harvesting.

Whitby, . . . supply and
drainage which must be perfect.
4th. Railway facilities for the hand
ling of the beets and the distribu
tion o the finished product. 5th.
The duality and cost of limestone 
ami fuel. 6th. The available site, 
too acres being required.

All these different points will be 
sugar beets lor factory purposes, thoroughly gone into and summed 
organize and try it thoroughly, up bv this committee and reported 'nK conducted throughout the ter- 
You cannot afford to neglect it. to the directors ol the company ritorv tributory to Whithv prove 

Whole crops have beet, known to a decision is finally made. ' P"“v conclusively that thé soU is
have been almost entirely lost bv --------------------- wcj! smt™ for «“ successful culti-
seennd growth. 11 vour heets are Galt. vation of sugar beets,
under contract and are ripe get rid „ , ,2' T , ,,ir!Iurs show a disposi-
of them as soon as possible Ilurmg the week Galt has been tion to take hold ol the sugar beet

, ; is!ted by a committee represent- question in a way that warrants
If you have grown beets this mg the Ontario Sugar Co., of To- the belief there will be no difficulty 

year, continue it another year, ronto, and by Mr. G..C. McMullen on the score of the quantity they 
You know how much monev there representing himself and a New- will produce.
is in the crop and you can handle York party, with a view to the is- 3- Lake Ontario will supply all
it better after one season's expe- tablishment of a sugar factory in the water required. The quality is
nente- that town. Both parties are high- excellent, drainage is easily obtain-

If the beets are ripe, look out for X P1668®4, with the outlook, and ed.
rain, as the effect of rain followed Ualt PeoPl® are satisfied that the 4- For assembling beets we have
by warm weather, will start the outcome will be a factory for next the Grand Trunk main line east
beets growing again, and the sugar year- ____ _____ a.n<l west, and the Northern Divi-
content goes down verv ranidlv Th» far^ûr — .. slon through Ontario County, andmth the* second groJh Tt£ 2

ment ol a sugar factory. Junction through York County to

The town of Whitby seems to be 
a splendid location for a sugar fac
tory. The following advantages 
are set forth by the Board of 
Trade of that town as inducements 
for the building of a plant in that 
town.

i. The Government tests now be-

I If no experiments have been made 
in vour section in the raising of;
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33ft • forot 51.75 would receive 

their services per day, or $.;4
ior a campaign ot 150 days. 

' total Cii SB y

Michigan.Sim.ve. Till’ liiagliili.elllI.aVi-
harbor lit 1 I aflonls ah the a.lvan- 
tagvs uf 14 fil l navigation on Lake 
Ontario t.v wlii.lt lnvans butts 
might most e.onuinicaUy bv 
brought iront as iar vast as Belle- 
, ill,-. ami all along thv shorv of thv 

thvrv wvstvrlv to Ha-

We have hail three years’ expe- ooo 
rivnee in grot, mg sugar beets lor a This would give a

tliïSZG* we were pro- 
ot all crops in ’99. when the ducing what sugar we v.m. n.

beets onlv averaged about 7 tons then we figure wages paid \N.TKers
per acre "in the State, and many in quarry, machine shop, on trans- 
larmvrs got discouraged with the purtation lines and elsewhere i"r 

thev reluctantly tried it services due to the existence uf 
and again dry wea- beet culture sufficiently ample to 

tiier seriouslv retarded the crop, so supple <.ur own sugar at joint, t ic
it only averaged about 10 tons per bill would easily loot up - I"

, but the per ventage ol sugar vi
about 15. so the beets brought 

between S5 and 55 5" Vvr ton, and 
on the whole averaged over >50 per 
acre: thus a reaction set in, and 
lor mni many more tanners tried
it and oil a larger scale, and lor jn re.,jv to the question 
this harvest wi have a promise ot u]u.t]u.r ' there would be any more 
a largely increased tonnage, and the dredge work clone for the purpose ot 
prospects seem to be that the acre- retburning more ol the swamp land, 
age may be doubled the next ’• une. ^jK.pn saj(i that there was no
Already all the factories are talk- 'move tlf their land to drain and
ing ot "beginning to write contracts tllat tjlc cntire 12,000 acres
lor the crop ot io< .\ and many ale rca(jv for the plow,
ready t » * sign, with .1 large acreage tj1v vompanv has an option on 
already being cultivated to keep ^ OMO morv acres adjoining it- pre- 
the weeds down and soil line, pre* svnt tract and if it desires to buy

to late and deep tall ^ the entire farm will be one of
the largest in the country devot
ed to the culture ot sugar beet».— 
Sugar Beet.

out in wages 111

lake, Irom
milt on ami mouth ot the Niagara 
River. new crop,
Probably before a factory could be again jji 

erected we would have t • 1 • R• 
tonne, tiun complete.! by a trolley 
line to Mvrtl. lor which tile Whitby 
Railwav and l’ark Co., have a 
charter and are moving in tin mat
ter oi an early establishment.

The facilities ior transportation 
bv railwav and water will answer 
admirably" also for distribution ol 
the finished article. Double track
ing and Other improvements 
under wav between here and To
ronto w ill" reduce the running time 
between Wliitbv and Toronto to 3° 
minuits. No "other point possess
ing Stull attraction to capital lor 
investment in this new industry is 

Toronto as Width..

Whole Tract Ready for the 
Plow.

AS tO

su near
5. There are splendid limestone 

quarries in Ontario County on our
Northern railwav and we have thv plowing. .
lake to bring us ât the lowest pos- Then will l'e I!... lories i taki g 
sible cost, limestone iront King- sugar in Mulligan this .all. at.

Hamilton and along the Wei many more m ...... s ..ral ■
them already incorpoiated, *md 
building contracts let.

\Vv have one being planned til 
connection with River Blurts, in 
which excavating will be done and 
cold storage installed to rweiv • the 
crop as last as harvested and keep 
the factory running lor a longer 
period. Many farmers will not try 

Swamp Land Good for Beets to cultivate ><• many acres ot other
crops, and thus have more time to 

The sugar beet crop raised on i<v atlelui m<»rc k.miullv to the beet 
ooo acres of reclaimed swamp land crop, realizing that it is a crop 
in the marshes ol the Kankakee tj,at j,avs for all the labor expend- 
river near Shelby, 1ml., the proper- ((j on jj an,i that there is a very

juratory

laud Canal.
h. Coal is as cheap as anywhere 

in this part -»i Canada because ot 
the low water freight.

7. A free site and exemption 
from taxes are recommended bv 
the board.

A Yarn-
The following hot weather- story 

the Jacksonville,is taken irom 
1 Fla.,) Times-Union and Citizen 
and mav be good reading these of y 
times. “Capitalists claim they are 
perfecting plans to erect at Battle 
Creek. Mich., a factory to make 
refined table sugar from maize. 
This is something never yet 
vomplished in a large way. 
though experiments have been con
ducted for many years, 
pane at St. Louis,' said C. W. 
Post in a newspaper report, has 
been for a year quietly making 

Irom corn and refining, uli

ai*

ty ot the Lake Agricultural 
pane, ot which W. R. Shelby \ ice- 
president of the Grand Rapids X j,arv(j with one 
Indiana railway , is the heaviest 
stockholder, .to.ôou tons arc* now es
timated at. Owing to the delay ot 
Chicago parties in financing the 
matter ol erecting a sugar factory 
to work the croji. this year’s yield 
will be taken to the factory at Ben
ton Harbor.

That this great tract of land, 
which lies just south of the Michi
gan line is capable of raising good 
sugar beets is not alone shown by 
the large amount raised but by 
the chemical tests which have re
cently been made. A number of 
beets selected at random showed 
14 per cent, sugar and 85 per cent.
^ It is believed by Mr. Shelby that 
this former swamp land is an ideal 

» place for the culture of sugar beets.
It was formerly the bottom of a 
lake and the soil is a black loam 
with just enough sand in it to 
make it peculiarly aclajited for the 
purpose. It is very fertile as it re
presents the alluvial deposits of 
ages.

great difference between the field 
that is not half cared ior. as com- 

tlial receives thv
best of care. sugar ,. .

A field that is buried with weeds der patented process, a very high
The whole secret is,shows a big comparison with one grade sugar, 

that shows onlv beets, and is one ii the ears are plucked of! early 111 
sea of clean beet leaves. their growth, the stalks will yield

One oi the farmers wins a repu- a paying quantity oi sugar. But 
tation as a careful, painstaking, it the ears are left to rij»en they
thorough man. the other as— will absorb so much of the sugar
(we'd rather not write it.) we and convert it into starch ir. the
wish there were more of the for- grain that the sugar making will
hut and none ot the latter. not be profitable.’ "—Gazette.

—Thissrll.

: E. H. DYER & CO.
u. S Estimates

As one acre ot beets will yield 
from 2,000 to 3,000 pounds of su
gar, the thorough culture ot 1,600,- 

acres will be required to pro
duce the sugar we need for home 
consumption. As it is calculated 
that the cost of raising an acre ot 
beets is $25, the production of our 
own sugar would necessitate pay
ing out ior labor the sum of 54".' 
000,000 in day wages to laborers. 
Again. 300 factories employing 6o<» 
men each, or 150,000 workers in 
all, would be required to manufac- 

You van make no mistake if you ture these 1,600,000 acres of beets 
grow beets, providing you give into granulated sugar. Thcst 
them proper attention. ooo workers at an average wage

Belldere ot

SUGAR 
MACHINERY

CliHlind, Olio
Will contract to build rnmplete 
beet sugar plants, including all 

inery and buildings ; al«o fur
nish the necessary technical and 
skilled help to operate them.
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Beet. Sugar Industry at the Pan-American 
Exposition.

WASHING. WEIGHING AND SLICING THE 
BEETS

A large part of the adhering soil 
is removed during the hydraulic 
transportation of the beets, but in 
order to make the washing oper
ation perfect the beets are passed 
through a special washing machine 
on their way to the slicing appara
tus. In the modern factory the 
washed beets are weighed by an 
automatic scale, from which the 
superintendent or factory proprie
tor can learn at any moment the 
quantity of beets entering the fac
tory during a given period, and 
compare it with the yield of sugar 
obtained, and the richness of the 
beets as shown by the chemist's re
port. After the beets have been 
weighed they fall into a slicer, 

are cut into small

lislied with the reports of experi
ments with sugar b. *s made by 
the Division of Chemistry of the 
United States Department of Agri
culture in 1897. Since hat time 
twenty additional factories have 
been built and operated: eight more 
are in process of construction for 
the crop of 1901. All of these fac
tories are located in or adjacent to 
the areas indicated on the map as 
probably suited to sugar 
ture because of their favorable mean 
summer temperature. Subsequent 
experiments do not suggest, in gen
eral, that any material changes 
should be made in the areas indi
cated on this map as probably 
suited to sugar beet culture. The 
Bureau of Chemistry is indebted to 
the Weather Bureau for valuable 
co-operation in the preparation of 
this map.

Unless the factory provides am
ple facilities for quickly weighing 
and unloading a large number of 
wagonloads of beets, the expense 
of delivering sugar beets to the 
factory is materially increased. 
Some of the methods employed lor 
transferring sugar beets from wa
gons to cars or from wagons to 
the storage bins of the fac
tory are shown on pis. 15 and lb 
of the exhibit. The net method or 

form of the tilting platform 
is very much used in various 
parts of the country. The net me
thod is now verv generally used on 
the Pacific Coast. The net is plac
ed in the bottom of the wagon and 
the beets loaded on top of it. When 
the wagon arrives at the factory 
or other unloading point, a rope is 
attached to the net. and by means 
of a horse or other power the beets 
are quickly transferred to the car 
or storage bin.

SUBSTANTIAL CONSTRUCTI >N OF 
AMERICAN FACTORIES.

The confidence of investors in the 
continued success of the industry is 
shown bv the substantial charac
ter of the buildings which have 
been erected for the housing of the 
machinery used for the manufac
ture of beet sugar in this country. 
Pis. 17 to 20 of the exhibit give an 
excellent idea of some of the typi
cal forms of construction which 
have been adopted for this purpose.

STORAGE OF THE BEF.TS.
The factory must provide storage 

for many thousand tons of sugar 
beets. The device generally used 
is a shed or open bin with a trough 
shaped floor along the bottom of 
which there extends a canal made 
of metal or masonry, which reach
es from the storage place to the 
factory. This canal or sluiceway is 
covered with boards before the 
bins are filled with beets. When it 
is desired to transfer the beets 
from a given shed to the factory, 
these boards are piffled up one at a 
time and the beets allowed to fall 
into the canal, where thev are 
caught up by a constantly flowing 
current of water and carried into 
the factory.

The United States Department of 
Agriculture, through the Bureau of 

ared a beet sugarChemistry, prep 
exhibit at the Pan-American Expo
sition. which is described by E. K. 
Ewell, ill a pamphlet prepared 
der the direction of Harvey W. 
Wiley, chief of the bureau, in the 
words given below. X isitors of the 
Exposition will do well to have this 
desk notion at hand w hen inspect
ing the exhibit to which it refers :

The Department <>! Agriculture, 
through the Division of Chemistry, 
which July 1 was raised to the 
rank of a bureau, has been endea
voring to develop our domestic su
gar industry for more than two de
cades. During the last ten wars 
its efforts have been devoted prin
cipally to the development ol the 
beet sugar industry. Since 1897 
this industry has grown rapidly 
and mav now be considered to he 

permanent footing, as approx
imately $25,000,000 are invested in 
the manufacture of beet sugar in 
this country. This does not include 
the large amount of capital invest
ed in the growing of sugar beets.

The development and present 
dition of the industry in the United 
States is shown by a collection of 
statistical tables and photographs 
mounted in “wing frames.'' An ef
fort was made in preparing the col
lection of photographs to illustrate 
as lullv as possible all phases t f 
the sugar industry from the pro
duction of the seed from which the 
beets are grown to the marketing 
of the sugar.

The modern sugar beet ol high 
has been de-

bvet tui-

where they 
slices, having a X’-shaped cross sec
tion bv means of corrugated knives 
radially placed on a revolving disk. 
The storage sheds and the washing, 
weighing and slicing machines are 
shown 011 pis. 21 and 22 of the ex
hibit.
EXTRACTION OF THE SUGAR FROM THE

BEETS.
The extraction of the sugar from 

the sugar beet by means of pres- 
has given place to the more 

modernadvantageous and more 
“diffusion process." 
ation is conducted in a series of 
from 12 to 14 closed metal tanks 
connected by an elaborate system 
of pipes and valves, known in the 
sugar factory as the “diffusion bat- 
terv." Each tank or “cell" in the 
battery holds one or more tons of 
beets, according to the capacity of 
the factory. The operation of the 
“battery" is as follows:

A cell is filled with slices of beets 
and the top door closed. Hot wa
ter is then admitted at the bottom 
until all of the space not occupied 
bv the slices is idled with water. 
While the water is flowing into the 
first cell a second cell is being till
ed with beet slices, and as soon as 
this second cell is filled the convey
or which brings the slices to the 
“battery" is adjusted to deliver 
them into a third cell, and so on, 
the current of slices being diverted 
to an empty cell as soon as one is 
filled. When the first cell is tilled 
with liquid it is allowed to flow 
into cell No. 2, and through it 
into cells Nos. 3, 4, etc., as fast as 
they are filled with beets, and clos
ed. The liquid flows from cell to 
cell through the system of piping 
referred to above, the current of 
water continuously entering cell 
No. 1. This is continued until all 
but two of the cells of the battery 
are filled. The manipulation is then 
varied bv drawing liquid from the 
cell last filled with slices and li
quid, into a measuring tank before 
the current of liquid is turned into 
the next cell of fresh slices. This 
portion of hot water has passed 
through ten or twelve portions of 
fresh beet slices, has approximately 
eight-tenths the density of the 
juice originally contained in the 
beets, and is called “diffusion 
juice." The sugar is extracted 
from the beets partially by a pro
cess of displacement of the juice by

This oper-

sugar vontent
velopvl. and its present high 
quality has been maintained by 
careful selection of the mother 
beets. Hum which seed is produced. 
At the beginning of the century tin- 
sugar beet contained only 5 to b 
per cent, of sugar. The beets de
livered to American factories in 
1899 contained an average of 14.5 
per cent, of sugar, while the aver
age ot those grown in California 
was 15.0. Many single beets have 
been produced which contained 
more than 20 per cent, of sugar, 
and the product of some nuire 
fields has been found to contain 
nearly that amount. Until recent
ly the seeds used for sugar bvet 
growing in the United States have 
been imported from the seed farms 
ol Europe. The production of 
high-grade beet seed has now com
menced in this country and a sum- 
pie of seeds grown by the Utah 
Sugar Company of Lehi, Utah, is 
exhibited. The production of sugat* 
beet seed has also been undertaken 
by the Spreckels Sugar Company, 
Spreckvls, Cal., the Peninsular Su
gar Refining Co., at Caro, Mich., 
and perhaps elsewh

j

.ere.

GROWING AND MARKETING SUGAR 
BEETS

In case No. 7 a map is exhibited 
which shows the areas in the Unit
ed States probably suited to sugar 
beet culture. This map was pub-
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45 per vvnt. ni sugar and 5 to hi is onv of the several processes cou
per cent, of organic and inorganic ducted in the beet sugar factory 
substances other than sugar, which that requires a great amount of 
to a greater or less extent, pre- skill. The pan is heated bv several 
vent the crystallization of the su- tiers of copper coils so connected 
tfur. that steam can be admitted to anv

In the modern sugar factories the 
juice is evaporated in multiple-ef
fect vacuum evaporators heated b\ 
steam. These evaporators consist 
of from two to four closed evapor
ating pans which are heated bv 
steam which circulates through 
copper pipes arranged in the lower crystals of sugar is formed, 
part o! the first pan. Thev are call- The boiling is then continued in 
ed “Multiple effect” because more such a manner that these 1 restai»
than one effect oi a given portion continue to grow in size until the
ol steam is obtained. For exam* entire pan is filled with a thick
pie. exhausted steam from the mass ol crystals of sugar and mo-
pumps and engines or steam drawn lasses. The number of crystals
directly from the boilers is used to 
heat the first pan. The steam

one of them at the will of the oper
ator. Syrup is drawn into the pan 
and concentrated until the pan is 
from one-fourth to one-third filled 
with a liquid of such density that 
when a fresh charge of cool svrup 
enters a large number ol small

formed at the beginning of the 
boiling determines the size of the 
c restais, or the “grain” ol flic fin
ished product. When the opera
tion is skillfully conducted tin addi
tional crystals, of “false grain," 
as it is called, are allowed to lorn» 
alter the original quantité of 
“grain” which the sugar boiler 
considers the 
been formed.

«rated by the boiling juice in this 
pan is collected, and used to heat 
the second pan. The vapor of the 
second pan is in turn used to heat 
the third pan. In the 
quadruple-effect evaporator the va
por in the third pan is used to 
heat a fourth pan. The vapor 
from the last pan is conveved to a 
condensing apparatus in which it granulated sugars found in the
meets a spray of told water, which market are due to the manner in 
condenses the vapor to form water. which the boiling is conducted and 

Air leaking into the apparatus n"t to any subsequent crushing or 
and tion-condetisable vapor are re- grinding operation, 
moved from the condenser

anioimt hasproper 
The coarse and line

,*\v SEPARATION OF THE HOAR ! ROM I HE 
MOLASSES

The finished product ol the va
cuum pan is known in the sugar 
house as “masse-cuite," and i< se
parated into molasses and sugar 
by means of centrifugal machines. 
These machines consist essentially 
of a cylinder having walls of fine 
wire cloth and attached to a 
tical shaft in such a way that they 
can be made to revolve at a speed 
oi from 1,200 to 1,300 revolution* 
per minute. Small portions of the 
“masse-cuite” are placed 111 these 
machines which are then rotated 
at the rapid rate named. Tin cen
trifugal force causes the molasse» 
to pass through the mass of sugar 
and the screen, while the crystals 
are retained thereon. Am adher
ing molasses is removed Iront the 
crystals of sugar by means 
spray of water, to which a small 
portion of ultramarine blue ia 
harmless coloring matter 1 is added 
to correct the yellow tint which 
the sugar would otherwise have. 
The construction and outer 
alive of the

means oj a vac 1111111 pump, which 
is kept constantly in action. The 
juice in the first pan boils at ap
proximately tin- atmospheric 
sure. The pressure in the follow
ing pans is successively reduced 
1*0111 pan to pan, the liquid in the 
last pan boiling in as nearly a 
complete vacuum as is prac ticable. 
Kvaporator.s of 
c ailed

this
“double,"

“quadruple effects" accordingly as 
there are two. three, or four pans. 
Ihe operation of the evaporators 
is continuous. The juice is pumped 
into the first pan while the finished 
s\rupis pumped out of the last pan 
m a continuous stream.

It is the practice in most modern 
factories to filter the svrup after it 
comes from the evaporator, as 
more or less insoluble matter se
parates from the juice during the 
process of evaporation.

• ■I .1

GRANUL ATH f F 1 HI- SVRUP 
The filtered syrup is granulated 

in a vacuum apparatus which the 
sugar maker calls a “strike-pan.” 
Ihe appearance of the granulating 
pan is shown on pi. ,u of the ex
hibit.

appeaf- 
centrifugal machine» 

inav be seen by inspecting the pho
tographs of pi. yt of the exhibit.
—Beet Sugar Gazette.The operation of the vacuum

33s

hot water, but largely by the pro
cess of diffusion, the sugar diffus
ing from the slices into the liquid 
which surrounds them. The beet 
slices contained in the cell which 
was first filled have now been 
washed with ten or twelve 
sive portions of water, and contain 
less than one-half of 
sugar. I his cell is therefore emp
tied in order to make room lor 
more fresh slices. The 
continuous.

I per cent, of

process is 
a cell is 

filled with fresh beet slices and 
juice, and a portion of diffusion 
juice drawn off, the cell at tile

hach time

posite end of the line contains ex
hausted slices and is emptied.

The cells of a “diffusion hatterv" 
are sometimes arranged in a 
straight line and sometimes in a 
circle.

PURIFICATION OF THE JUICE 
The “diffusion juice" is submit

ted to an elaborate process of pu
rification before it is in a condition 
suitable for evaporation for the 
covery of the sugar contained in it. 
I.iuie and carbon dioxide (carbonic- 
acid gas) are the agents principal
ly employed for this purpose. Thev 
are both obtained from a lime 
kiln, which is kept continuously' m 
operation. The kiln is charged 
with coke and limestone at the top 
and the burnt lime is withdrawn at 
the bottom. Carbon dioxide is 
formed in large quantities in the 
kiln, both by the combustion of 
the coke and by the decomposi
tion of the limestone. It is with
drawn at the top of the kiln bv 
means »i pump . and forced 
through the juice contained in the 
“carbonatation tanks”. The pro- 
cess of purification includes five fil
trations and two successive 
Hunts with lime and carbon diox-

1 lie juice coining from the 
battery is passed through 
filters for the purpose of 
small fragments of beet pulp. It is 
then treated with a large excess ol 
lime I 2 to .t per cent, ol the weight 
of the beets worked i. and carbon 
dioxide then forced through the hot 
juice until the lime which has not 
already been rendered insoluble bv 
combination with organic acids and 
other impurities in the juice is pre
cipitated as carbonate of lime. The 
“carbonated” juice is very turbid, 
and is pumped through fiiter 
ses, which

iny

remove the insoluble 
matter suspended in it. This insolu
ble matter consists of carbonate of 
Jinn, lime compounds formed with 
the impurities contained in the 
juice, proteid bodies rendered inso
luble by the heat, etc. The dear 
juice is again treated with lime 
and carbon dioxide, and again fil
tered. The de«jr juice coming from 
tlu second “carbonatation” is then 
bleached with sulphurous acid, ap- 

, I’liwl i» the form of the fumes of 
burning sulphur. The bleached 
juice, after being again filtered, is 
ready lor the evaporator.
evaporation of the juice ro svrup.

The juice, after having been pu
rified by the method described, is 
evaporated to a syrup containing 
about 50 per cent, of water and 50 
per cent, of solid matter. The 
solid matter is made up of 40 to

v
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Th« Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breeders' Association, and of the 

Farmers* Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS. It was also recommended that 

the above classification be used bv 
count y and township fairs, as lar 
as the money at the disposal ot 
these fairs would permit.

âfinusl Membership Fete .’—Cattle Breeders’, Si ; Sheep Breeders1, fi ; Swine Breeders', Is. 
ISF.NKFirS OK MEMBERSHIP.

ii • U K'frtv<'Mi frvv viijiy nfriu-li ywlilintiion Usiiiil hy iho Assm-iuti
>py of'tlivSwi? W“l ' ‘ 8H ,mmllir- ln t,H ease of the swine Bnnii-t* A

on to wliivh In- Iwlongs,
..sNM’iatiuiiihiH ini'liulvsniv Kvmril.

ttetnliei** ri V * IMm" ANsm-lntimi is allowc-l lu nigi>tvr ]ilgs a*. >•<•. jht liviul ; mm.

...... ........ . aii°"'’1 - n i“-'r « «-• <« - «I.

Brvtilvrs A.-*4m Ifttimi, tu lulwrtlx- niu-i-|i In* mum Ih- a liu-inUr of tliv Uniniimm simp Kretii«-r>' x.«m>- 1l,u "l"! hyitTiment staliun.. of < amnia amt
nation, iiinl lu ailwiHav swim- hi- mum U-a mvinlN-r of the Ikmilnioit Swim- Hrmli-nC Awoeuuioii ‘ Î v, , 1 “V ,n ,hl‘ lWH,vl*"‘ ''"l" ' ,0?Ive

The list of rattle. shei-p. ami swim- for Nile will la- iMil.lish.il in the tliint issue ofva.hm.mth VHlual.le agri. Hlmral in-
Mem lier- having m.H-k for mile, in or. 1er that they may iH-lii.ludnl in tliei la. .-lie, are r.iiulr«-.l lom.tlfy 'onnatmn wlnrh they might not c.herwise re-
theuiidemigneifhy letter........ In-fun- the nth of .-.t.-li month, of the iiumlwr, hrv.-<l. ag.- ami sex of the vtJ\Vl ?" "f »';< having a...— to the
S3&iSÆfflatt** —wm ",!l '*

I’.rli.m.-m Buiiaiuy, Torbuu,. Ouu ISSh'K X'^SlLStS'SS'ffijS 
etitutiun that hus curried on the work.

<i. V. ( RKF.LMAS,
Sujierintendt-nt Fanners- Institutes.

Farmers’ Institutes.

FARM HELP EXCHANGE. true home living object must desir
ed. Strong, active, cheerful. Would 
go to .Manitoba or North-West. No. 
94^.

The Farm Help Exchange Inis 1h-. ii started with 
the object of bringing together employers farm 
and dpineslie liils.r and tin- • mployevs. Any |h-i 
►on wishing to obtain a |*.-ition on a farm or

,A **"»«»» « ....
name and full |«itk-ulan* to A. V. X\e-tervelt. I.irin hv a cumpetellt Woman, re-
^K.uS^45rN.r..Htilr«$5: •x'1-lr- - Mr*.
should la* given : iNirti.-iilimiasuith.-klmlof work «*.. Koss, Walkerton. 
tote-.lone. pmlwble length of engagement, wages. ..... , , . . ...
etc. in the vas.-oi jH-rsuns wisiiing emi.i.ivniviit. Position wanted between Simcoe

Toronto if ,-ossibU. by a good, 
wmk ni wiii. h a position N .V*irv.i. wages ex- honest, steadv man, who can do 
P~î,i* *n«l where last employed. all kinds of farm work. Address,

These liâmes xvheii received together with par- , .. ... .Alf. Sheppard, Sprmgvalv. Ont. b.

Cold Storage and the Trans
portation and Marketing of 
our Perishable Products.

BV G. C. CASTON, CRAIGHURST. 

(Continued from last week.)

The
refrigerator room have slatted 
floors, under which tlu-re is a cold 
air title running from undei the ice 

Position wanted by first-class through which the void air tlows 
ni-eiv.il the |«irt leu lam only will be publislml, voting married matt, to
11 Every ïfriïl'winiC nia.Ko give all i*wibk- as small farm. Address,
slmam-e, to the end that suitable workers, male nr Woodhollsc, (‘.alt. Out. female, may In- obtained. Every unemployed
person wishing to engage in farm or dairy work is Position W.lilted bv a mail 
Iurited to take advantage of this o| imrtuuity. . _ , , , * ,years of age, who has a wife and 

one child 4 years old, has been 
foreman on a larm for past two 
years, his wife having charge of 
the dairy. Address, If. A. Bisbee,
Saltford, Ont.

iev chamber

■■** name* when it-.viv.il together with |wr- 
i> will Ih- published FREE in the two follow- 

iazette " and will 
hi a request I vine 
will he puhlish.il.

tlculars will lv publislml FREE
lug IssiKKof .......... .... <
all. rxianls lv ki f-t mi file. I |«<

manage and collies ti]> through the products 
Smith stored in refrigerator room. As the 

b. air gets warmer it rises to top of 
room and passes up through the 
warm air flue as indicated b\ the 
arrows, and passes into the ice 
chamber. It is there cooled, as it 
circulates through the ice again. 
Anv effluvia or gasses given off by 

b, the products are absorbed by the 
ice. The moisture of the air is al-

Help Wanted.
Boy wanted 14 to ih years of 

age to work on farm, milk and 
do chores around house. Family 
of three. Apply stating age. wages 
«mil experience. Address 31. N. 
Overholt, Rain ham Centre.

N.B.—Where ne enme Is men
tioned In the Advertisement, 

a APPly te A P Weetervelt, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving number ef advertise
ment.

so absorbed and carried off by the 
trapped drain, at the bottom, and 
the air flows into the refrigeratorTwo first-class milkers wanted 

on a farm near Toronto. Good 
wages, steady employment, with 
comfortable quarters. Applicants 
must be single. No. 948.

Wanted in Kent County, a man 
and competent, to 

do all kind of farm work. Good

rid of the moisture, rid of
the gasses, and the current is cold, 
dry and pure. Thus the necessary 
conditions are present for the pre
servation for a long period ol per-Mceting of Sheep Breeders.

The Committee from the Sheep ishablc products.
Breeders' Association, appointed to Cost of Building. The cost of 
prepare model classifications for one of these houses with a capa- 

wages and steady employment to sheep at the iall fairs, met in the citv of about a carload ol products 
suitable person. Address, Jos. live stock tent on the Kxhibition 
Ilawlvv, Mull, Out. b. grounds on Thursday morning,

Wanted, married man to work September 5th.
A 1 on acre farm, good, reliable, classification w as recommended : 
honest, trustworthy mon, who 
understands general farming, feed- over.
ing and care of stock, a good milk- Section 2.—Shearling ram.
man and capable of taking tem- Section ,v—Rain lamb,
porarv management. Good com- Section 4.—Shearling ewe.
fortable house with stone cellar Section 5.—Kwe lamb,
provided, large garden and other Section h.—Pen; ram lamb and
privileges given. Three-quarters .( ewe lambs, all bred by exhibitor, 
of a mile from school, post-office Section 7.—Pen; ram, any age;
and Catholic church. Permanent 
position. No. 852.

who is careful

\ would vary according to price ol 
lumber in a locality, but wunl1 be 

The following somewhere about $200 to $250.
The lumber must be good and 

Section 1 .—Ham, 2 shears and sound and a large part ol it dress
ed. The building must be careful
ly constructed, and all joints and 
doors must be made tight. One 
of these buildings might be joint lv 
owned by a number of farmers, and 
in that ease should be located on 
the nearest railway.

Government Aid. To encourage 
2 shearling ewes and 2 ewe lambs. the co-operative shipping and 

Section 8.—Pen; Canadian bred, marketing of perishable pro lin ts 
not to lie shown in section 7; ram, by farmers the Legislature has ap- 

. _ any age; 2 shearling ewes, 2 ewe propriated a sum of money for the
A position wanted in a Christian lambs, bred and owned by exhibi- purpose. A number of farmers 

larm home as mother s help. A tor. may form a company, simplv by

b.
Situations Wanted.

,
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tiling a declaration with the Reg
istrar of the county an i the pax 
inent of a small fee. A very 
simple and inexpensive procecdurv 
indeed, and they become a joint 
stock company 
purposes.

«•tiler is sold for whatever it will 
brins, perhaps less than half the 
price obtained for the first, 
these two packages of fruit cost 
the same labor to pioduce. and 
they are each worth the same 
money when put up. The same 
"ill apply to all dairy products, 
eggs, dressed poultry and every 
article of a perishable nature that 
is produced <m a farm.

While this subject of cold storage 
is a comparatively new one, and

xve cannot speak of it to any great 
extent from the standpoint of 
practical experience, yet enough 
has been accomplished to show 
that it is all right; that there is 
money in it for the fanners of this 
country, and the sooner they be* 
come familiar with it the better. 
It is a live question to-day, and it 
may he the means of adding very 
largely to the wealth of the 
try.

Yet

tor cold storage 
The amount of bonus

cotnpanx would ttcciv 
xvould be one-fifth 
the building up to the limit of £500, 
which is the maximum amount of 
bonus that will be paid, 
ditions attached to the bonus are 
that the Department holds a lien 

the building for live years to 
ensure that it is used for cold stor
age and lor no other purpose, and 
that the buildings 
shall tiot be less than fix-e miles 
apart. The company x\ ill make 
their own regulations foi the 
age ment of the institution.

I he Refrigerator Car. The next 
link in the chain is the refrigerator 
car and in the Ilanralian car the 
same system is used as in the cold

of the cost of

The con court-

Farm Poultrys(- bonused

)By Myton A. Gee, Fisherville
M\ery farm lias its flock of thickens 

|° furnish the family larder wiMi 
tre..h eggs for culinary purposes aid 
chicken for stowing. The surplus 
farther towards meeting the

storage house. In tht ordinary expends of the household than tie 
refrigerator car the ice boxes are unthinking person gives them 1 red's 
in each end and there is no provis- for. 
ion for the circulation of air. In 
the Hanrahan car the ice box is in 
the centre, with the targo stored 
on both sides of it. 
warmed from the heat given off by 
the cargo, it rises and 
passes through the

(Roil odds and ends of butch
ering rather than fee l to dogs Keep 
them well supplied with grit and 
clean water. The secret of winter 

is comfortable roosting quart
ers, meat and exercise. Young hens 
lay better than old ones, and so»ne 
strains excel in ecg production.

running eggs

Hie report of the Ontario Bureau 
of Industries for ltiilij gives the num
ber of fowl in Ontario at

one-quarter millions, whnh ac
cording to Prof. Gilbert, should earn 
*’ l'rol|t of one dollar per head. Add

air floe „ , -- ,llis “">°nnt Of fowl killed or .old
air flue to the ive box. one and one-quarter millions, makn- 
where it immediately becomes cool- a total of ten and , naif millions of 
ed. passes down through the ice. dollars for fowl 
and flows through the void air flue 
and up through the slatted floor ,,l

cold and dry. Thus as the set.sense * no, .
tar proceeds on its journev the air 'ru ... , .
is circulating round in each end of u„, ... *2r ol 'arm :"Jaltr!' must k1
the car. down through the ice and Mock P,s weak m, r"’f hdve Ptofitan'e
out and up through the cargo like n T k‘ " eJ dites
two hoops slowVrevolving in ... ',r,lay wel !'hne « a mis-
posite directions. ,na<lv 1,1 calling for vxtrvtnelv

It Would Save Millions of Dob birds about t'he'Y T* lars. With these cold stone.. In. s' tllp s,andaru weight lor 
houses at convenient centres and thick fleshed ''IT'1, a.r,d them 
reasonable rates of transportation knock t'a Ï , . °"! 1and the proper conditions (u.oisl, , " ,,r 'rooked-hack bird, anded „v th? tlans^ona n , h I ^ **ta*1M'
ies while in transit, there could be e ' I, art,VP' Plert »«• « the

no doubt millions of dollars added àvm for h t 7'" "'ll y°"r "p'1-
.O the wealth of the countrv every & ty jTSSt ^ thYiK

that P is* i'ii°re ,,"iforml>* an(l w«'l KiVe best. 
tnat ls all-round satisfaction

CASK OK YOUNG CHICKS.
Hatch chicks as earlv as possible. 

Tlu* early ones catch ' the worn for 
either egg basket or market. Don't 
feed chicks until from twentv-four to 
thirty-six hours old. Then give 
them stale bread soaked 
milk and squeezed.

over nine
As the air is and

in sweet 
The best feed we 

have ever used i., cornmeal 1-3, bran 
--3, mixed stiff in milk, either skuu 
or whole, 
after the

in our < wn Province 
mean showing for the neglected, 

and many cases, down-irodden Sour milk will not hurt 
y are a week or ten days 

Don't let food stand They will 
relish mashed potatoes, oatmeal, dry 
or cooked, for a change, and meat in 

If they can’t get green 
grass give them other vegetable food 
Don’t feed wheat. Keep them busv 
and growing The whole secret of 
successful poultry raising is in the 
first six weeks' cood, 
mg.

car.
old.

some form.

vigorous grow-

marketing. 
The market requires 

l*st prices are to 
Don't allow male Inns

attention if 
le obtained 
with laving 

as few people reii>h the idea of 
bnvmg eggs with luickens in the 
, 1 Hav<‘ eggs Mean and sorted
lor size and color In every town 
and city in Ontario ., prison who tan 
guarantee eggs fresh ai.it sweet, can 
command a premium from customs:s. 
the cities and touri.-" , 

ern Ontario would take 
products if the

fit for food
anything
' going to xvastc, 

when at the same time somewhere 
in the world, perhaps in our own 
Dominion, there are lots ol people 
xcho would be glad to get this 
article and pay

the house.
A cood poultry boise has the loi- 

lowimr qualifications—warmth, dry
ness, brightness and cleanliness. 
Have a four-inch dead air space 
lathed and plastered, not too much 
glass, low ceilmcs, md all furnitur? 
moveable. Permanent fixtures are 

is a vast amount ,,ften ,lce harbors A good house
carrying of pro- m',(J bp n>ade cheap ny 2x4 studding,
in perfect condi- ,a,hod inside, ceiled outside of studs

for instance, txvo with r,1CaP lumber; :ar paper on two
packages of fruit #ot the same nr ,hrec thicknesses, and side wal'i
quality exactly alike. The one is shir'^<‘d; put paper on soeeting under
carried to its destination in a re- s,linK,es-
the other has been first placed in 
cold storage rooms and thoroughly 
cooled before starting, and is then 
carroed to its destination in a re
frigerator car such as I have been 
describing. The two package 
put on the market, one is in fresh’ 
perfect condition, while the other 
shoxvs signs of decay. The first is 
sold for the top price, while the

V

1:a good price for 
All our agricultural products 

have cost labor to produce them, 
and nothing should be wasted.

Besides, there 
involved in the 
ducts to market 
tion.

tuJe in north- 
more of these 

proner qualitv was 
produced It is astonishing to 
he black-skinned stuff that is offeted 

in the cities for sale

{it.

see

THE ENGLISH MARKET.

Would take ten mill on dolbr»' 
worth of dressed poultry every vest, 
they want a fat. plump bird, four or 
five pounds weight, and nicely 
<‘<J The Plymouth Rock 
dotte fills the bill

Take

or Wvan- 
very well. There 

IS no immediate danger ot overdoing 
the trade, if we only produce the 
right quality, and at the prices pure 
bred stork ran lie obtained, there is 
no excuse tor any person having 
grels. 8

CARS OR LAVING stock.
f-ive but little feed, ard make tn>ni 

take lots of exercise. A very light 
mash of clover chaff, bran and 
ground fine, mixed suit, js good j„ 
the morning, and it is readily assim
ilated by the fowl Do not feed 
more than a quart to a dozen hens, 
heed all grain in litter, and for 
give vegetables and meat in

DISCUSSION.

you make fattens*Q How do
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A Sixteen inches square, with 

all mund, top, bottom and 
sides , with X shaped trough to put 
feed n Make compartments to 
hold four or live chickens.

Q How do you keep lice down?
A By having interior lathed and 

plastered, fixtures moveable, and 
coul oil freely on roosts and 
lioxe-

short or cut straw and scatter grain 
among it and let them scratch.

not of robust constitution. A good 
cross is made by crossing the Wy*n- 

Q. Is wheat good -ood to produce dotte hen with th.* Leghorn male.
hut never go beyond the first cross. 

Q. Could a farmer make it pay to 
g How would you preserve eggs’ buy an incubator?
A. Either by packing fresh in salt À. No, it will pay better to hatch 

or by using a solution of 5 of water with the mother hen. 
to 1 of water glass. q, What is the best grain feed for

Q Would you pick fowl dry or hens? 
scald’

eggs?
A. Yes.

g < an you make «is much per he.vl 
out "t two hundred nens as you can 
out of ninety’

A. Yes. if you give them plenty of 
room and exercise.

g. XMiat is the best breed of poul- 
try for the farmer?

A. Wyandotte» or Plymouth Rock»:.
It you want an egg breed, too, keep 
only hens of that breed, and they will 
lay only white eggs, and need 
hatched.

Q Where could ) pet pure-hrc.I 
birds of those breeds?

A The Canadian Agricultural Press 
contain' advertisements of rel.aMe 
breeders who would supply you.

y.Wliat breed ami weight suit the 
English market best*
„oA:,dRtS,;M-ana0ll,;S: ,a"d ,our A " is «««.I largely bv lark ot eutmg hen.
L ni. V h, l * weight, but must meat and green food. You can g. uave you any trouble with sick•ï.P!ï t Indian (,amv ol Barkings check them by filling one or two eggs hens? *
a the best carcasses, but the latter with mustard and leaving theta
meed is tender and the former arc where the hen will he sure to get it. 
poor layers. Q. What varieties ol hens are the

is the cramming machine nec»<?- best for the farmer?
*arv to fatten them?

A No.

A. All the grains grown 
farms except peas and rye. 
is the best whole grain.

g. How would you [ 
for fowls in the morning?

A. Run through the cutting box 
well cured, second growth clover. 
Fill a pail and 
over it. Leave steaming until noon. 
Mix clover and clover tea with shorts 
and meal and feed at noon, 
makes a fine laying ration.

g. How much does it cost you to 
produce eggs in winter?

A. 9jc. per dozen.

WheatA. I would pick drv.
Q. What do you feed for eggs?
A. In the morning boiled potatoes 

and carrots mixed with line ground 
oats and barley and meal moistened 
with milk, wheat or .-.iiiall grain scat
tered in the straw for noon; 
warm corn fed whole before going to

scraps, etc.
g. Would you use an incubator1
A Yes, if raising many, but on the 

majority of farms his is not neces
sary.

g B'ies it pay to fu*d ground bone? I Ac. per dozen.
A- yes. q Have you any
V What would you do for hens eating their eggs? 

eating their eggs? A. Yes. Take the head oft an egg-

prepare clover

) pour boiling water

At noon I *lso feed me it

( This

In summer

trouble with hens

A. Yes. 
remedy.

g. Have you a dirt floor in your 
hen-house?

The hatchet is a good

A. No, it is too damp 
board floor, 
there should lie six square feet of 
floor space to each hen. 
the hens have the run of the yard, 
much less space will answer. House 
should not be more than 15 feet in 
width

If hens are confinedIf you have pure-hred 
t>wls you can fatten them without 

It is a waste cf feed to trv and 
fatten scrub fowls.

g What do you feed to fatten then 
and how’

W, <’. SIIKARKR, IIRIUHT.

A. The Barred Rock is the ^op 
at present as a winter layer, and al
so for a dressed fowl for the English 
market, but the 
close second.

g Is there no danger of overstock
ing the market with dressed fowl?

A. Not for some time to come. We 
are only supplying a small percent
age of what the British require.

g. Can one make anv profit on x 
small Hock of liens?

A. Yes.

it
But where

fVvandotles are a

A. Feed finely-ground 
and buckwheat;

corn, oats 
two parts corn and 

otu part oats ami two ol buckwheat 
by weight, with hulls sifted out. Mix 
soft with skim or buttermilk, and 
feed them either in crates or confined 
for two or three weeks 

Q What is the most profitable 
breed of ducks?

A Pekins.

Have it as long as you like. 
Divide house into pens, 15 in the 
pens.

g. Will not the Black Spanish lay 
larger eggs than the Plymouth Rock?

MR. Cl AKKK.
A. Yes, but their eggs are white. 

The English market wants brown 
eggs.

knew a man who gave 
over his ninety hens to his daughter, 

n wh° had to keep a strict account of
V oh.it care should breeding ducks all food consumed and all eggs and 

n . poultry sold. Result—cost of feed.
A Don t overfeed. Give laying $35.00; production, $110.35 

duc,v> oat chop ami bran and add tin Q- What is the best breed of liens 
vent, meat scraps if you want for egg production? 

early eggs. Hatch ducklings as 
early as possible.

g How should young ducks be foil 
♦ml when marketed’

A Feed them heavily on oatmeal 
and shorts and milk, and force till two 
month? old; market tnem when they 
will weigh from four to five pounds 
each Early hatched ones pay the 
best, as they command a higher 
price

g. Are young ducks halle*to lice?
A. No. but they must be provided 

with shade, or the sun will kill them
Q. How do you keep your hen

house free of lice?
spray the hen-house with the 

common little hand potato sprayer,
With a mixture of coal oil and Car
bolic acid. A desert spoonful of car
bolic acid to a quart of coal oi" is 
About right.

Q. What would you do to give 
hens exercise if confined in a hou.,« 
with very little yard room?

A. R. I MOMI 'Os, % | (’ «THAR'XRS.

A. I would cover floor with chafl.

MR. NIXON.
My boy has Wyandottes which beat 

the Rock- right along this winter, 
g At what age is it possible to 

get a bird up to eight pounds?
MR. CLARKR,

A. If properly grown, at four 
months.

Q. Do you think it would pay an 
ordinary farmer with 40 hens to have 
an incubator to hatch chickens to 
fatten?

A. Yes, if it is properly managed.
Q. When do vou crate?
A. When fully grown or nearly so.

PROF. Ill I .HURT,
A. White Leghorn.
Q. Are they good winter layers?
A. Yes, when properly fed w-th 

cooked food and meat scraps, wheat, 
barley and oats, and also get 
exercise.

Q. Would you keep Die male birds 
amongst the laying hens, that is when 
the eggs are being >old for table use' 

A. No, unfertilized eggs keep bet
ter and remain fresh much longer 

Q. is the Leghorn not much too 
small for table use?

A. Yes, but the Leghorn cros:>c.i 
with Wyandotte or- Plymouth Rock 
makes a very fine «able bird, matur
ing much quicker than Wyandotte or 
Plymouth Rock.

Q. Would it pay x farmer to buy a 
bone cutter?

A. No.
Q. How old should nens be kept?
A. Not over two years old. Pullets 

pay best.
Q. What about the Black Spanish?
A. They are poor winter layers and

V
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Tree Planting.
BY G. T. RAYNOR. ROSE HALL.

In nearly every portion of the 
older settled parts of Ontario there 
has been too much of the original 
forests removed for the benefit of 
our country in very many ways. 
Is it not time a halt was called in 
this matter? Before tree planting 
has to be resorted to as a matter 
of necessity, would it not be wise 
to consider the preserving of what 
is left?

The importance of this matter is 
coming home to us with greater

A. f

.
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force every year. Our conditions 
are approaching more and more 
the conditions of the open, treeless 
prairies, where the storms may 
frolic at their own sweet will. The 
violence of heavy wind storms is 
living felt much more than former
ly. 1 have only to refer to the 
September gale, which visited us 
last fall from end to end of the 
province, and which was claimed 
to be the tailend of the Texas

the latter lor birds, to be followe«i' 
by both ornamental and useful* 
trees in a third row, such as ma
ples, hard and soft, elms, bas .wood 
and ash.

1 trust that these few ideas mav 
be taken by others which may 
result iu a general crusade in fa
vor of more tree preservation and 
tree planting.

Wood I.ots Should be Free From 
Taxation. It has been recommend
ed that wood lots should be ex
empt from taxation, where the 
owner would guarantee to keep his 
stock out. 1 believe this scheme 
could be worked through the muni
cipal machinery with little or no 
tost to the country. Some such 
vinoiirageinent must surely be giv
en if anv attempt at preservation 
he made. If cattle were kept out 
of the wood lot the second growth 
would soon become rank enough to 
smother out the grass and restore 
primitive conditions, to some ex
tent at least. The leaves falling 
would form a mulch and the snow 
drifting in would accumulate in 
large quantities which would sup 
plv the needed moisture. We would 
not see this snow going with such a 
rush as the snow outside under the 
direct rays of the sun and exposed 
to the warm winds. More of the 
water formed from the melting 
snow in spring would soak into the 
ground through the gradual melt
ing, and many a spring freshet, car
rying destruction of life and pro
perty in its track might be averted.

A i.ittle is being Done. 1 am 
aware th.it some progress is being 
made in tree planting. The impe
tus of apple culture is doing a good 
deal. The setting apart of Arbor 
Day to be observed in our schools 
is exerting some influence, and a 
few who believe in beautifying their 
homes and farms bv planting or
namental and shade trees, thus ad
dling wry materially to the value 
of their farms, is an educational

These influences are too slow to 
keep pace with the destruction 
which is continually going on, 
therefore. 1 maintain that this 
question is of sufficient inportame 
to be forced upon us to such an ex
tent that we shall see the benefit 
of preserving what we already have 
and making some amends for the 
mistakes made bv our ancestors in 
oven tearing.

If the prairie farmer finds it so 
much to his advantage to have 
t veil a lew willows and poplars lor 
wind breaks, surely where trees 
grow so well as they do in Onta
rio there is 110 excuse for the pre
sent generation not deriving all the 
beneficial results of plenty of trees.

If every farmer would plant 
some evergreens and other kinds 
of trees to the north and 
west of his buildings ami 
a shelter belt on the satin- sides of 
his farm, the country, as the indi
vidual. I am sure, would en jo*- the 
benefit. In fact, what better le
gacy could a man leave posterity 
than a number of silent monuments 
in the shape of trees.

I notice on many farms along 
the fences, that if a little encour
agement were given to the trees al
ready there, by protecting them 
from stock ami field mice, that it 
would not he long before consider
able of a wind break would he 
formed. Where shelter belts are 
planted along farms the outside 
roxv might be evergreens, which 
make good nurses. Then a row of 
nut-bearing and fruit-bearing trees,

i

storm. It shook the apple orchards 
to an alarming extent. Everyone, 
too, is remarking on the increasing 
violence of the electrical storms, 
which pass our wav every summer. 
Many of our springs, which used to 
run the whole year, now dry up in 
the early summer. Many rivers 
and creeks are decreasing in 
their summer volume of water, 
and very many more wells are go
ing drv from year to year.

In asking ourselves what is the 
cause for these conditions, there 
can be but one solution of the

ITo Rent
1To nut or let on shares at « me 

a good dairv farm, seven mile* 
from Port Arthur, well stocked 
and first-class trade w ot ! v! up 
with tin- best customers in port 
Arthur; good buildings on pi «-mis
es, a snap lor the right person; 
an volte not thoroughly posted 111 
butter making and good cate • *1 
stock, implements, 
apply. For further partit » !.ir*. 
applv to R. W. Ilvndman, UoKev 
streetPort Arthur.

!

etc., lice ll*»t

pro
blem, it seems to me, and that is 
emphatically the results of our 
over-clearing.

11 this be true, and ! believe it 
is. should we not be aroused to the 
great importance of the question?

It is generally remarked that 
when the woods are plentiful the 
rainfall was more evenly distribut
ed than it is now. It came in co
pious showers during the growing 
season, when evaporation was the 
greatest, mostly from the leaves of 
forest trees. It was rare in those 
days to have a poor crop of any

Major Ford II. Rogers teds an 
amusing anecdote of the 11 »c«i.
Clinton R. Fiske. The Gci'csa* 

addressing a Sundtiy-M Ivoi 
(file of the speakersc oiivt ntion. 

had reminded the children that it
was Washington's birthday.

“Children." said General Ft-kv, 
“you all know that Washington 
was a general. Perhaps you know 
that I am also a general. Now, 
« an anyone tell what was tin- dif
ference between Coin ral Washing
ton and myself?"

“I know, sir. * piped a stiiaM l»*»\ 
in the back part • l the room 

“Well, what was the different*'" 
said («encrai Fiske smiling «if tin* 
lad's cagvrtn

“George Washington co d in't 
tell a lie. sir.' cried the box in ex
ultant toms Shouts ot laughter 
followed, in which the »'•’«-r.il 
joined heartily.- Detroit Ncv....

I
Rut all the evils of over-clearing 

have not vet been estimated. Com
paratively little is known to what 
extent the insectivorous birds have 
befriended us 
litany injurious insects which prey 
upon crops. Tin- rapid destruction 
of our forests has driven 111 anv 
kinds of insects out upon the field 
crops, and at the same time re
moved tin* favorable resting places 
for our birds.

While in many places the destruc
tion of our trees has been wanton. 
\et in many districts there 
enough left worth preserving,
1 believe the time is ripe lor re
planting as well. Forestry experts 
claim that twenty acres of every 
one hundred acres should be left 
with trees. I am under the im
pression that if belts of woodland 
were left along our 
around our lakes, and if the bar
ren hillsides, unsuitable for cultiva- 

replanted along with 
what is living replanted to orchard, 
that ten acres for every one hund
red acres would be sufficient for the 
best climatic conditions. So long 
as farmers atiow their stock to 
forage in their wood lots, so long 
will wanton destruction of those 

It is quite 110- 
grass soon follows 

stock roaming in the wood lot, and 
it is only a question of time when 
more or less sod gets in. Then it 
is that the trees begin to die at 
the top, which is soon followed bv 
their removal and a general clear
ing of the bush land, adding to the 
arable part of the farm.

in destroying the

The obsequious person win *1 vks 
fees from travelers by prete t 'lltg 
to take them tor liohleitn-n «• . «- 
sionallv meets one who fails to 1 ill 
into his trap. An English gentle
man of somewhat imposing per
sonal appearance had a door open
ed for him at the Paris Opera 
House b\ an ouvreur, <>r usher, 
who bowed low and said, The 
door is open, Prime!" The Eng
lishman glanced affably at him, 
and, w ithout extending the e • ; -1• 

simply said, "Thank \>«tt 
much, Viscount!"—Tif Ru

streams and

tioii, were

The late State Senator Sv* Mon* 
of New York, was a cleric a •-I .ok- 
ing-mati, always wearing an imma
culate white cravat, but his ap
pearance was in some respet 1 de
ceptive. The will of Stephen C.irard 
provided that no clergyman should 
ever be allowed to enter («irard 
College at Philadelphia. One day 
Mr. Sessions approached the en
trance. “You can’t come in here." 
said the janitor. "The — I can’t!" 
said the stranger. “Oh," said the 
janitor, “excuse me. Step right 
in."—Argonaut.

» wood lots ensue, 
liveable that

1



operating tliv punip ncg- 
takv lull strokes the

person 
lefts to
amount oi whev thrown .it cadi 
stroke will he less, hut tin num
ber of strokes whivh lie ian take 
before it locks will not hi
greater. Conseutientlv, in order not 
to cheat himself, he must take lull 
strokes. II the whey in the vat 
runs so low that the pump sucks 
air and foam, and does not throw 
the full proportion of solid whev 
the operator of the pump will in
stantly know it by the leeliug of 
the stroke as he pumps and lie 
should then wait until more whev 
has run into the vat.

When a patron has dropped m a 
loo pound cheek he can pump I• »o 
pounds of whev less the p. tient-

for the different percentages of the 
solids subtracted from the milk in 
different factories. When all the 
strokes permitted by the check 
have been taken the pump automa
tically locks, and if the T-rv 1 is 
then pulled again, the check drops 
from its position in the mechanism 
into tin top chest, and is locked 
up, to prevent the patrons from 
using the same checks over again. 
If the T-rod is pulled again, < t any 
number of times after the pump is 
locked, it will not unlock the pump 
unless another cheek is drop; e.l in. 
And if it be pulled before the 
check is ninnp-<1 out. the check 
does not drop, but remains in the 
mechanism until the full number •»! 
strokes lias been taken. Il ' the

get out of order, and no levers to 
operate.

As its name implies this machine 
actually weighs the milk, 
weighing tank is adjusted so as to 

on a scale beam. The ma-

The

chine is located on the inside of the 
Creamery at a point convenient for 
the delivery of the skim milk. It 
is connected xvith the skim milk 
tank, so that the milk passes into 
the weigher tank and through it to 
the patron outside of the Cream
ery.

Kavh machine is provided with 
a set of V-shaped checks, put up 
in a convenient case. These repre
sent a certain amount of milk. As 
the patron's milk is weighed in lu
is handed a check corresponding to 
the amount of milk he has deliv-

The patron having received his 
check proceeds to the skim milk 
platform. The check is placed in 
tile slot in the bar which projects 
through the building, 
places his hand on the end of bar 
and pushes it slowly inward as lar 
as it will go. This sets the scales 
at the right notch and at the same 
time opens the inlet valve and the 
milk flows into the can. When tin- 
beam tips with the correct weight 
the inlet valve closes and the out
er valves opens and the milk can 
be drawn off. The whole process is 
simple, rapid and absolute!) ac .ur-

g.

He then

Milk is delivered absolute!) by 
weight, therefore there is no fluc
tuation on account of heat and 
cold. It is a well known fact that 
milk varies largely in bulk com
pared to weight at different sea
sons of the year. The machine can 
be adjusted to deliver anv desired 
per cent. Kavli check is marked 
plainly with weight it represents. 
All parts are easy of access so as 
to be easily cleaned. It is auto
matic; no pumping or labor of any 
sort connected with its operation.

It is absolutely impossible to get 
more than the amount of milk rep
resented bv the checks. The Ideal 
Weigher cannot bv bribed. It will 
show no partiality.

THE HAKItEK COLEMAN CHECK PVMP 
FOR MEASURING THE WHEV BACK 

TO THE PATRONS OF CHEESE 
FACTORIES.

is, as shown in lhe cuts, simply an 
ordinary suction and force pump 
with a device added at the top 
which locks it and prevents its be
ing operated Until a check is drop
ped into the slot on top of the 
square box. Then if the T-rod is 
pulled, the pump unlocks and as 
many strokes can be taken as ne- i
cessary to throw the amount of A
whev indicated by the check. By *
changing the adjustment of the 
stop collar, the length of the stroke 
can be varied to cause the pump to age taken out for cheese, so in like 
throw any desired percentage of the proportion with all other checks, 
face value of the checks, allowing Points of advantage are that the

Implement DepartmentFarm
Some Valuable Adjuncts to the 

Dairy.
Among the noticeable exhibits at 

the recent Toronto 'Fair, was that 
of the Creamery Package MTg. 
Co., Limited, of Cowansville, Que.

This Company opened a branch 
factory on Feb. 1st this year, for 

>sc of introducing to thethe purpr 
Canadian butter and cheese mak
ers their patented specialties, that 
have such popularity among the 
factories in the States. Notably ;

The Victor Combined Churn and
Butter Worker, factory and dairy 
sizes, ranging from 20 to 1000 
pounds. Churning and working the 
blitter living done in the single ma
chine. The Company's sales of this

machine alone in the States this 
year aggregate iooo machines.

Our readers should be much in
terested in the devices shown lor 
the distribution of whev at cheese- 
factories and skim milk at the 
creameries.
Check Pump lor whev, and the 
Ideal Skim Milk Weigher, for

Tin Barbcr-Colman

creameries.
This machine is made especially 

for the distribution of skimmed
milk to the patrons of a creamery. 
It is simple in construction and 
easy to operate. It takes up small 
space, and is easy to set up. It is 
thoroughly practical, strong, and 
durable. It has a capacity of 10,- 
oou pounds of milk per hour, and 
this i an be increased if necessary.

There are five checks of each size 
to a set. The shortest check repre
sents 15 pounds of milk and the 
longest 400 pounds, with other 
sizes for every 5 pounds interven
ing. The entire machine is con
structed of iron and brass, with Ou

sted bearings on 
scales. It has no wood to swell or
best chilled
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3 H TH K FARMING WORLD
CnecK Pump is simple and nui li- 
a:).e !<> get out of order, but it 
does tlie work. Its measuring ap
paratus i.x just an ordinary pump 
vhuh every one understands and 
k'u xvs how to

lost of implements has gone down merits making farm machinery in 
steadily and in most cases has now 1880 there are now but 910. The 
reached about one-half the figures total capital Unvested in manufac- 
o! twenty years ago. When the turing farm implements now is, 
larmer paid in tSfio for a road wa- however, 145 million as against 62 
gon >i-5, lie now gets just as good million dollars twenty wars ago. 
a wagon for Sbo. A common walk-
itig plow that twenty years ago ~■- «m
cost S20 van now be had of better •
make and harder steel for Sio.
Probably no single article used by 
the farmer has been so much ini- 
proved in the last quarter of a 
century as his plow, and this im
plement, as made in this country, Many times machinery works 
is now practically perfect. A good hard, does poor work and gets out 
reaper in 1880 generally cost Si50, repair, simply from sheer neg-
thc best now van be had for $65. Keep all nuts tight and when

using machinery keep vour eves on 
parts subject to most rattle and 
bang. A little watchfulness and 
turning up of a nut once in a while 
saves many a repair hill. We like to 
give all parts that collie in contact 
with the earth a quick clean at 
t lose ol day. A worn-out whisk 
broom and an old sack work well. 
When through with a machine for 
the season take it apart and give 
it a thorough cleaning the first 
rainy day. It will live longer. We 
have often found many points of 
value before unknown during this 
cleaning process. It pa vs to 
know all about the machine and to 
l»e able to locate trouble 
It is

operate.

Improved Milk Cans.
The invention of Mr. A. W Vmall, 

0 Pohemia-rodd, St. Leonards- 
or.-sea. is intended to obviate the 
defects of the milk cans known as 
box cans. F.g l represents in sec
tion an ordinary hox can. Fig. 2 is 
a -imilar view of the improved can 
%op, and Fig. 3 is a plan of the can 
top w;th cover removed, 
upper part of a hox can. which is

I

Notes of Farm Machinery.
A writer in the rural New Yoik- 

er gives the following practical 
hints :

A is the
III mowers the decline of cost

A

Aj'--x

a v

■Tyt &

*• \
I

A at once.
surprising how many hard 

knocks among the rocks some of 
the modern machinery will stand 
and do perfect work.

The average hired man has an 
usnai.v made, as shown in Fig. 1, prive has heen marie,I t „ H""Pa‘hy for an oil can and will
as a continuation of the main nor- mower m,irU,l. A good run a machine mans can
tion of the can. As shown in Fig 2 <160 There isii r°â if°m *l2,° 10 l,c heard at a distance before he
in the new invention a solid rim ai make on the market ° -“"a ," lU 1,lok in,° the matter. He must
is lormed for the reception of the higher th in < -ri, a . Pncel* he constantly reminded frequently 
SS«PI“« ». hy casting „„e thft , went,4'’rears ago'on I’m *? 7 Uu' U harm,:,
"a, m l ?P" POrt"’n A 01 ,he railk many Western farmers in deb usu 1 a"7 "r. r\al>‘r When work

and consequently there ,3 no ally'cost $v5 that was a Voe vro,"‘ls a* V <l„es at this season,
m,Tk 7 U,e r,m mu> *Mch mon price for «verni ,“a?s w I"1,1 cspeually so this year, it pay,
milk can have access, and in which Hie best can be had for Jim 4 , 7 ,v,r »« heep old tools
It is likely to decompose and con- spring ......... harrow thut**i A Wv . °“'1' 1 hey work better,
laminate the milk contained 11, the ago sold (,,r $!, „„w selhlorl” S*”'? ‘asUT on thl' teal*>, and all
wTth th»1S| Cast,n* <an he connected and the makers are enjoying'. 1ms! i™" in" ,,,achme wi" last 

1 ie °wer Portlon of the milk itiess main times lan-. r tiL n longer. Oil is not verv expensive,
can m any convenient way. The plug had. Tlurv is a la ret d..,! «« .* ' ?.!,d fa gallon does quite a while.
fth 18 foraied of cast metal, and the corn producing section / 11*" ^L formerly paid 4,- to 60 cents
Wronah ,h:s and 1he han,„e „ West for 'riding ettlth-atôn ' Th* P*r Kfllon,«hen bought locally. We
The 15 ,ormed tor ventilation, best sort in was tid al <, h" , 7 the barrel right from 
Ind hi , cîver may als" he cast hut now the same ma ,,e is to IÏL region and get the
sad be binned to the upper end A he had for $2S. ,s to sa"" k'radc that cost 40 to 60
juid fastened in its closcsl position carriages and buggies which 77 "72,0 ,8 cents- It paysj£S;- s sr~-— 

- - 11 EïSAïM»
for a buggy, hut now they can get 
the identical Vehicle in style, ,pol
ity and durability for $75. it js

sr - SMrs7 Ïpaid during the 'lagt h.rty years 1er roT ',"ath,"e or a stump pul- 
for farm implements. The returns twenty* a ,out as much now as 
show that if prices of grain and is o'". Viars affo- Machinery, such 
stock have at any time lorn down ?,srpor,a,'l‘; '“«mills, also sell now 
to what may have seeined to bè Th "1" ' “ ',"1 « <«».
less than living sales at the r Tbr, dePartment experts have
tune the farmer has not ha f to ofn™ °','t *k?t 'h'' introduction 
Pav for the implements o ne'e ce" country i''T sav” «° the
sary in his work the high Drives ° lal?,or cost of producing
that obtain,,1 before the e^ra ol in l- n °PS " lv 10 ft'il,i°n dollars 
vention in agricultural mJehi- l hav' 79 million
It is Very clear H at T„ n achu,.er.v- «heat, and
the demam h , 1 CSWhere corn- H is

aelnand has been general tile where there

4

consumer.

A Mitre Box.Price of Farm Implements.
The Department of Agrieuitur 

Washington, has
A mitre-box of an improved form 

is shown herewith. The, . greatlv-in-
ireased use of moulding in house

dollars on 
,52t million dollars on 
a significant thing that building renders 

were 1,945 establish- a mitre-box very 
necessary in the work-shop. In the
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Slats ih pieces 2 x 4, 3 It. 2 in. 
long.

Plank Floor 5 pieces 2 x 12, 3 jt. 
long.

Plank floor 1 piece 2 x lo, 3 it 
long.

Runners 4 pieces 2 x 4, 6 It. 
long.

Cross Pieces 8 pieces 2 x 4. 2 It. 
lo in. long.

Mr. Smith has a large dairy iarm 
neai Fort William from which to 
supply
P. R. dining cars in the west, 
this trade he is compelled to keel) 
a large number of milking cows all 
the year round. He had some dif
ficulty in keeping his stables and 
his cattle clean at all times and hit 
upon this style of floor to solve the 
problem and so far he has succeed
ed admirably. And here we might 
add that Mr. Smith's stables are 
of the most modern ‘vpe and par
ties who have examined them state 
that they are the cleanest and 
most up-to-date to be found any
where. If it were necessary for 
Mr. Smith to devise some scheme 
of this kind to keep his cows clean 
how much more necessary 
be for the average dairyman lo 
have something of this kind.

one here described a bevel of any 
angle may be cut. 
of the box is a slotted post, which 
works in a socket, so that it will 

readily in any direction.

About twenty-five years ago ti.e 
success of automatic binding by w;re 
and twine apparently caused 
val of efforts to bind by 
Three straw binders of that period, 
each on a distinct or different prin
ciple, were carried far enough to do 
some work in the field and all failed, 
nut from lack of ingenuity or money 
to put them through, but because 
the condition of grain in harvest 
varies so widely. One made a loop 
stitch around the bundle from it* 
straw, but would not work if the 
straw was weak or mixed with 
coarse weeds (>ne twisted a band 
from the bu ♦ ends of the 
straws and 
bundle, it

At the rear

!

From the post lines are laid out 
upon the bottom at various angles. 
At the termination of each line is

! a round hole, into which a pin may 
be fitted. The pin is used as a 
guide for the saw in cutting a mi
tre joint, as shown .11 the illustra-

milk and cream for the V.
For

Two New Stable Inventions
One ol the most interesting and 

Attractive exhibits seen at the To
ronto and London Fairs, was a 
Hew adjustable stock rack and 
floor shown by Mr. R. Smith, Syd
ney Stock Farm, Fort William, 
Ont. The feed rack and manger 
can be made anv length desired. 
The one shown by ."Mr. Smith was 
six feet long and suitable to at com 
hiodatc two cows. The rack is 
made of slats on the side facing the 
cows and is tight boarded on the 
outside. This rack is for feeding 
roughage, such as hay, etc. The 
rack revolves from outside to in
side anil vice versa, and can thus be 
moved backward or forward so as 
to shut the animal from the man
ger or from the watering trough, 
or from both if desired. It looks 
like a most useful and valuable ar- 
rangvtnvnt and can be built cheaply 
and easily by anyone used to hand
ling a saw and hammer. The 
measurements of the parts of the 

1 feed rack and manger are given b\ 
Air. Smith as follows:

Back and Sides ol rack 25 ft. ol 
in. lumber.

Front of Rack 8 pieces 2 x 4, 4 
ft. long.

Top of rack I piece 2 x 4. 6 ft. 
long.

Hangers 2 pieces 2 x b, 4', ft. 
long.

Manger 2 pieces 2 x 12, 6 ft. long.
Manger 1 piece 2 x 10, 6 ft. long.
Water Trough 1 piece I x 4, h U. 

long.
Brackets 2 pieces 2 X 12, 1 ft. h 

in. long.
The other part of Mr. Smith's 

exhibit, that of the patent floor is 
equally valuable with the manger 
and is just as easily and cheaply 
made. It consist of a moveable 
stall floor for each animal, made 
the usual length. For the male this 
floor from the rear end to the mid
dle is made with slats 2x4. These 
are put on lengthwise with the 
stall and have below them a slant
ing board to carry off the liquid 
manure which soaks through the 
slats. The stall floor for the fe
male is on a similar plan only that 
the slats do not extend so far for
ward as for the male animal.

The object of the slat floor is to 
allow the liquid manure to be car
ried off leaving the upper part dry 
for the animal to lie on. The li
quid after passing through the 
slats, is carried into the drain and 
thence from the building. The floor 

be easily made and Mr. Smith 
gives the dimensions and particu
lars as follows:

Drip Board 18 ft. of in. lumber.

outer
lurried it around ti.e 

8iso would not work 
Hith weak straw or in weedy grains 
And one twisted a band from nre- 
I'ared straw earned on the machine, 
which hand as spun was used bv the 
•under, it hound enough in the field 
to demonstrate that it could not he 
made to do regular harvest work 
•Since then several straw hinders 
haw been reported: but none have 
dune any practical work ,n actual 
harvest. Iwisting a band from tie 
era,:, being operated on by the bind- 
cr is impracticable, for the 
given; and straw

will it
I reasons

and used like binder^wV^uW^ 
00 rough, bulky and uncertain for 

practical use -The Farm Implement

I

Straw Binders.
A jeweler of York, Neb. has re

cently invented a binder, which, tak
ing the place of a twine binder on 
any harvester, twists a band from 
the straw of the incoming grain, 
and goes through the process of bind
ing and delivering the bundle as ef
fectually as any binder, thus ''‘sav
ing farmers from fifty cents to a 
dollar per acre a year "for twine"— 
according to tiie newspapers of that 
section.

4,52eht.ulMisr"s;r
Nhuol fur ,l,c lirst tmi,. The" on* 
inbutron box came around.

Villa «„■1 hv inquired. • 
r -aid the teacher,

in à nicklè!S Ue' ' and he vh,pFed 

agan*' SU"day' contribution-box
•'Wha' flo?"
' For Jesus."
Ironie hesitation 

the nickle 
Sunda

The inventor is described
as a very ingenious young man, and 

capacity by the 
invention also of a jeweler's drill 
and engraving machine and a keyless 
11 ad lock his success with the straw 
hinder is not questioned.

production of a practical 
straw hinder has engaged the atten
tion of inventors in this line from 
the beginning, and it is not through 
lack of ingenuity or earnest effort 
that none has lieen produced; in
deed, it has baffled the highest class 
of ingenuity and mechanical skill. 
This ground has been gone over so 
thoroughly and the difficulties so 
plainly demonstrated that well-post
ed inventors no longer waste any 
time upon it, the conclusion being 
that a practical binder, making its 
own baud and binding as it goes 
along, is hardly among the possibil
ities.

as he has shown his

this time, but 
Thirdwas produced.

‘"lVha* SP comribiuion-box 
"For Jesus."
Mith much

The

was again dropped ïn'fhcbox,“with
X’t® '■»*■ .«-k

Twain's Unpublished Humor.
lhe witticisms oi Mark Twain in 

private life would fill a good-sized 
' olume w-ith Hashes oi humor and 
gleams of wit that are treasured 
by his friends and neighbors.

Some 
Hartford years ago his home in 

. , was invaded bv scarlet
in 1857 four patents were issued on fever, all of his children being

devices for binding or assisting to .stricken with the pestilence. Mark 
hind with straw. The first patent Twain described the disinfection 
for a fully automatic straw binder that followed by saying: 
was granted to J. Mitchell, Sept. 7, "We had a fumigator so strong 
1858. Several straw band or straw that it took all the brass off the
binder patents were issued during door knob and all the tune out of
the years immediately following, the piano."
Non# of these inventions accomplish
ed anything further than to point 
out the difficulties of the undertak
ing, and inventors thereafter

Rich sed Peer Alike use Pain-Killer. Taken in- 
ternally for crampe, colics and diarrhœa. Applied 
externally cure, sprains, swollen muscles, etc. Avoid 
substitutes, there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

.. . gave
their attention almost exclusively to 
wire and cord as band materials.

1
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Some New Literature for Farmers
M'-

Important to Farmers and Stock inn. whi. h tin- subject matter is 
Owners divided.

l'art i treats of “Tin Ilium._11 vs. r.vKU.„, ONT. „is„,rv. Management andt

Tl.e W.-rld Publishing Company, *Çr.ls‘h'.s. "I the Various Breeds." 
ot i*»utlph. Ont., is about to put Vus. <**v»si°n contains many prac- 
np'*n the market a new vork ‘ The "*,lls an<t directions on nearly
New 1 ■ clupedia of I.ivv Stock \ a!I maltvrs pertaining to the horse Harvey B. Bashore. Ml). In spec- 
Complete Stock Doctor." This is a 1 "Ruling an excellent description, tor11lor tbe Slalv. tt°ard of Health
w«>rk i over 1400 pages and Xoo xx 11 1 illustrations, of the outward 0 I vnnstlvania. is the author of a
illustrations. It treats at length appearame of the horse as indicat- ,nost vah,ab,v litllv work on this
with the difiere.it classes of dunvs- xab,v. . published by the F.
ticated animals, viz.:—Horses, Cat- . 1 arl - deals with the diseases of -' Davis Company. Philadelphia, 
tk sheep. Swine, Poultry and lbv llorsv- 11 >s very plainly writ- a,,t' sb'»tild meet with ready sale in 
I)og> with a Chapter on Bees, the tvn' , bx a veterinarian of high rural sections. An appendix is at- 
amh r -I werv article in the book slam fnkr- and <i. .Is with nearly ev- lf bV',1 0,1 the Normal Distribution 
being a man well qualified to write ‘‘rv ,1,svasv that horse-flesh is heir ™ .^hlu"«v, bv Prof. Hubert E. 
upon hi> special subject. It deals °' . * V.!! !,0 , a v '■Diversity,
briefly but comprehensively with 1 a-V v ts concerned with Cattle. i n* book is not large, containing 
the anatomy of the above men- ... II,stur> \ Management and '“it X4 pages m all, with a number
tiom-d animals, furnishes cuts to il- Characteristics of the Various of explanatory explanations. The

Breeds. chapters are arranged under the
l'art 4 takes up the diseases of fadings of : Water Supply, Waste

‘attic in a very lull and c lvar man- disposai : The Soil : Habitations :
Her. ' and Disposal of the Dead. Each

Part 5 gives the history, breeds, subject is dealt with from a dis-
etc., oi swine, and Part 6 dis- ti,llll.v sanitary point of view,
clisses the diseases of swine. ^ he excuse for such a work is

Parts 7 and X are devoted to the Wvb stated by the author in the
sheep, including breeds, breeding, preface, who says : “ The almost
management, diseases, etc. absolute neglect of sanitary rules

Parts y and 10 have to do with . districts outside of the great 
poultry and their diseases, while titles, and the absence of special

have dogs and bees for attention to this branch of sanita-
their respective subjects. 1,0,1 1,1 the larger and more elab-

Part i t contains a variety of <>rat.v treatises have called for this 
subjects, and has been added to work-" 
bring the book strictly up-to-date
in those departments w hich needed Fitting Sheep for the Show Pin» 
strengthening. The American Trot- and Market *
ter, the latest regarding hog ehoi- This is the tin t >ra : tlu- Canadian bacon trade and to!daU. ... ' * '1 “ ™mise, up.
the judging of bacon hoirs • horse » ,, ' an< X%1‘11 illustrated workhr-ding" "dairying and ' dairy S' "T? 1 "Z 1,raP" 
buildings ; and thc selection of Chi, at,, Th s"PPl> Co., of 
breeding stock in poultry, all find L Clarke ' “Sh mb' ’? „ bv W- 
a place in this important addition desimud i hyphen! Boy, and is 
of the book. esigntd to assist sheep breeders in

If one were disposed to criticise !Ki. ?tlinS ,lhvir flocks for 
perhaps, a portion of the illustra- is confine ,na1rkt‘t- Part I.
tions would present the best open- and .1 to S U‘ep for show
i-K , The greater number arc P«- ïï , ". Ï1' lk «'lee
markable g.... i. ,|lvre are a etc ' S o !ibo,wl”K °"t,"omher of them old fashioned and general maLa Ï Lwlth thc
antiquated, hot there are more and ill f '1ni"t 1,1 thl' Hock,
than enough good pictures to com- relation oV’ lTh|,|U1;stlü"s «s the 
pcllsate for ,his defect I„ Jo mil r ,n ShfPb,rd and Flock-
there are over N,„, illustrations \ m, ,„1' fvtdat,on ul the mod- 
large number arc used to illustrat'e of a Hock mathJ^’inb»p,urchasi”* 

"The New Victoria, Cyclopedia Pa“
ol I.iee Slock, and Complete Stock many I 111] -, 1 ro '< htrt- are ambs is dealt with, while l’art
Doctor ■ is the title Ol a new book v,p"rior exce Z * i°‘ h eonv"”cd with ti e
which has just been launched by Cârio " cWs I -thc
The World Publishing Company, of „l àmdi.mêl ™ lllu,stra"ons 
C.ucH I, Ontario. This well known 
and enterprising firm has such a and included k 
high reputation that the public 
will naturally look for something 
good, and a careful examination of 
the book in question confirms the 
belie! that there will be no disap
pointment. The book is ambitious

to sell ; but this one seems to have 
lor its primary object the furnish
ing ot reliable information, and it 
should find a ready sale.

Rural Hygiene.

i

lustrale points of the same, also to 
illustrate the desirable confirma
tion especially of the horse. It is 
replet< with excellent illustrations 
vf well known, high class, prize- 
winning individuals U a!: classes of 
stuck It deals at len ,rt:i with all 
animals m both health and disease 
and describes the causes, symp
toms and treatment for diseases. 
A chapter is devoted to the exam
ination of a horse as to soundness: 
others to the education « f a llorsv, 
how to lmv and sell, etc., etc. It 
deals with the origin and history 
of tin different breeds of all classes, 
and characteristics and peculiar
ities ( i each breed, best methods of 
breeding, general care of stock, 
construction of stables, grooming, 
feeding, watering, etc. A chapter 
is devoted especially to the Ameri
can trotter : one to the Bacon 
Hog one to Horse Breeding, giv
ing tables of the points of excel
lence :n each class ; one to Dairy
ing and Dairy Buildings, and one 
to 1‘oultry. As far as possible 
there is an absence of technicality, 
all being written in plain English. 
This work should be a valuable ad
dition to the library of any person 
wha breeds or owns stock.

A New Stock Book.
IV PROF. G. E. DAY, ONTARIO AGRI

CULTURAL COLLEGE.

IV.

wi,h Anp;

toms are n lull pages ^drawings" and'km™1for'Sheep
Mel.;,’el grl; J'“*>d Photo, 

and Cheese factories ftaV7lrcs are exceptionally good.
There is room in this vmmirv lor #tC>

a good stock hook which will serve etc. am the ill',! , ' ?arc““*.
IheVmelandMhl'blkTqul ifp "Ihc °>‘1 .**"■* ^tl"°oî

similar books are prepared merely field it is designed toP'fiU°” ‘n th‘

scope, and represents the ef
forts of both American and Cana
dian writers. It contains over 
1400 pages and is profusely illus
trated.

It would take too much space to 
review the book fully, but a gener
al idea of its character may be ob
tained by merely giving the head
ings of the thirteen different parts

i
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The Farm Home
September.

Tin gulden-rod is yellow :
The corn is turning brown ; 

Tin- trees in apple orchards 
With fruit are bending down.

The gentian's bluest fringes 
Are turling in the sun ;

In dusty pods the milkweed 
Its hidden silk has spun.

The sedges flaunt their harvest 
I11 every meadow nook ;

And asters by the brookside 
.Make asters in the brook.

In the butter making contest 1 
learned that men are more sensible 
than women lor they sit while 
churning, while the women stand, 
and I could not help wondering if 
the churn manufacturer had known 
this would he not have placed the 
majority of the churns on higher 
stands so that the manv standing 
women might at least stand in a 
more comfortable and less stoop
ing position.

1 wondered also why Toronto's 
thousands would not rather spend 
a couple of hours watching the 
interesting method by which thetr 
butter is made instead of watching 
the not more graceful performers 
before the grand stand. I was sur
prised to note these graceful but
ter makers adopt such varied el
bow movements in their turning of 
the crank.

in some enchanted land, when I 
was rudely brought to solid earth 
by a voice behind me saying, “The 
illumination and the music are the 
only things any good," and she 
continued to talk, paying no at-, 
tent ion to the music which she ex
tolled and completely overshadow
ing the exquisitely and softly beau
tiful strains which the band 
producing. How the music of the 
band spoils for one the tinkling 
music of the piano. Although so 
popular, I believe I like the piano 
least of all musical instruments. I 
can think of no term to describe 
its music excepting the word pi- 
anoish. One can not lose the 
sound of the instrument in its 
music.

A visit to the Fair would not be 
complete without a stroll through 
the art gallery, where, if one is 
not sufficiently gifted to see the ar
tistic in nature, one can see it on 
the canvas, and the pictures most 
admired, are those which look 
most like nature as 
touted to it. The visit to the Hor
ticultural building, gives us anoth
er view of nature as improved by 
art. In the cut flower department 
one could not always agree with 
the judges. As big, showy, inartis
tic affairs usually sport the first 
prizes. I do not think flowers are 
improved by living arranged in set 
patterns, nor vet bv ing array
ed with large bows of white or pur
ple ribbon. Flowers and ferns, in 
all their beauty, arranged as only 
an artist can arrange them 
there. But

From dewy lanes at morning 
The grapes' sweet odors rise ; 

At noon the roads all flutter 
With yellow butterflies.

By all these lovely tokens 
September days are here,

With summer's best of weather 
And autumn's best of cheer.

—Helen Hunt Jackson.

Can each be etptallv easy on the 
system ? I can not think it pos
sible. It seems to me the arm mo
tion as seen in engines is the sim
plest and least tiring.

In the Main building, the man/ 
food products could not fail to in
terest the housekeeper. The pack
ages of the various cereals and pre
pared foods, the canned goods, 
soups and sauces, the jellies, etc , 
etc., were after all scarcely more 
interesting than the shining rows 
of every variety of light and dain
ty utensils with which to prepare 
tiie foods. One might label this dis
play, “The Passing of the old Black 
Pot.” In this connection one can 
bring to mind the stove building 
and rejoice that the old black stove 
is also passing for here wt find a 
beauty all in white or silver finish
ed. Think of it, ye housekeepers, 
no more old black stove brushes, 
no more black stove dust, no more 
getting up first on Saturday to 
polish the stove or to rub on dirt 
in order to make a stove clean, 
and then brushing it off again to 
make a shine.

we are accus-
My Vacation.

IlY M. E. ORAHAM

Just three days in Toronto did I 
spend, and though I saw nothing 
that was new or unfamiliar to me, 
I have been greatly benetitted by 
even this short period vi time from 
the usual environments

Out lives in larm h< mes, if con
tinued all the vear without a vaca
tion, have a tendency toward the 
running in grooves system, 
thoughts too. keep following the 
same old course.

Our
mv sense of “ the fit

ness of things," does not allow 
the use of the ribbon bows.

I meant to answer some of the 
editor's questions in the Exhibition 
Number about

If wt get right 
away ior even three days, from the 
work we are always doing, from 
the house in which we always live, 
from the with whom we al-peoplv
wavs associate, and see. even from 
a distance, the occupations of oth 
er people. The houses in which they 
live, and something of their eus 
toms, we are made to think other 
thoughts and on our return we are 
brighter and more ciuigetic and 
we find that we are doing our 
work better and more intelligentlv 
than before.

the new farm 
woman, but must leave them for 
another time. I could not help 
thinking what a treat it would be 
to hundreds of farmers' wives to 
simply lounge in a street car from 
the Exhibition (.rounds to Yonge 
street, and again to the railwav 
tracks in North Toronto, 
would be prepared to think 
thoughts by the time she reached 
her destination.

-...... Now, for 75 cents,
buy the silver polish which 

. put on stays on a year 
and is white and clean. A year 
ago I gave a stove in the brooder 
house a coat of whitewash, which 
looks to me more artistic than a 

This was ordinary 
But you can’t 

wash the stove as you can these 
silver polished stoves. Not very 
long ago a woman said to me that 
she considered a nicely polished 
stove, the chief ornament to a 
rostn. I always considered stoves 
big black ugliness, some more so 
than others, usefkl but not orna
mental.

one can 
w hen once

She
Ideas pci haps about 

our noking, perhaps about our 
household arrangements and not 
necessarily suggested by what we 
saw or heard when aw ax. come to

black polish, 
lime whitewash.

Hints by May Minton.
Woman's Tucked Shirt Waist with

Yoke That May or Vay not 
Extend over the Sleeves.

To be made with or without the 
fitted Lining.

Tucks, far from losing favor, ap
pear to be steadily gaining ground 
and will be correct for the next, 
as well as the present, season. The 
novel shirt waist shown is of white 
taffeta silk, and is made over the 
fitted lining, but all waist mater
ials are appropriate and the lining 
can be omitted when washable fab
rics are used.

The foundation tits snugly and 
closes at the centre front. 
On it are arranged the portions of

Of course I visited the lair, and 
though saw nothing greatly dif
fering from other fairs, yet I learn
ed some things. I learned that 
size and shape are of greater im
portance than markings and fanev 
points in turkeys 
Rocks, these being the lines which 
more particularly interested me. I 
noticed the first prize was given 
in one of the turkey sections to a 
bird that had one wing feather 
barred. The Rock judge very kind
ly pointed out to me the good and 
bad points of the many prize win
ners in that class, thus helping to 
make me a more intelligent Rock 
"breeder.

and Barred
I did not spend much time with 

tile stock, only long enough to ad
mire some graceful carriage horses 
and the beautiful, big Shorthorns, 
and some of them were, to use a 
school girl expression, “perfectly 
lovely."

I sat on a step to listen to the 
band playing and to admire the 
beauty of the lighted grounds. I 
had just begun to imagine myself

1
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the waist proper. The Ironts 
tucked to yoke depth, then (all free 
to form soft folds, but the backs 

tucked for their entire length 
and are arranged to give a taper
ing effect to the ligure.

The novel yoke extends over the 
sleeves, but van be cut oft at the 
arms-cvcs when preferred as the 
pattern provides for both shap- 

The sleeves

in; place it on the lire, and. when the 
butter is hot. pour in the eggs Keep 
mixing quickly with a spoon till it is 
lightly set,
ways so as to let the omelette slip to 
the edge, which will make it of 
oval shape. Let it set a minute, then

Afraid of Cleanliness.
My name is A. Bacteria.

This heat agrees with 
dust let me work inside \our milk 
s°nn muggy dav and 

While other

And look around lor shade.
I peel inv coat and go to work, 

l‘"r that s the wav I'm made.
I sour the milk. I spoil the nuit 

1 carry foul disease;
I dance lor joy in filthiness.

1 sleep right through a irvvzt.
But boiling water knocks 

And i leanliness 1 hate;
I travel when I see them eoiiu,

And use my swiftest gait.
—Rural New Yorker.

Why So Many Women Are 
Invalids

AMl iriOUS PARENTS OVERLOAD THEIR 
PAIV.HTFRS WITH ACCOMPLISHMENTS.

The insane desire „f fond parent, '"'°H !hat, l,clT “
that their .hildrrn shall ■•shine" in or jn>bo,dv ,cNe 'or mat-
■heir studies and u.xompUshmenis h"; "" 2*“ £<*» that 
is one topi, vigo’-ovslv dealt with h,ni’ , 1 bin fore a > oung man 
by Kdward II,.k in his editorial n î"",8t M'llp h'f ow“ r*adi"*' “ kr 
The Ladies- Home .Tournai for Sen J° o' "1th anv 
-ember, Kegarding the girls'‘si ?o~al' mb'r 
«-f this widespread evil he ournai.
“There are parents who. not

studies which their 
daughters have to grapple with at 
school. load them down with a 
jv\v special studies m the finer arts.
I haw in mind n nv several toting 
girls between the precarious ages 
"* tWvlvv utul seventeen, who af*-r 
1hv> ril,,rn from school, have an 
extra dose of painting, mush or 
languages.

> Only vegetable oils-and , *
> no coarse animal fats— 4 ►
J are used In making 4 ►

“Baby’s
Own

Soap”
> PURE. FRAGRANT, CLEANSING. <

then lilt the pan side-

art in hishop

workers drop their
Ê

1

<<Doctors recommend It 
for Nursery and Toilet use

Pewarr of Imitation*.rj
• IM A

Albert Toilet Soap Mfrs.. Montreal\ lilt out,
ill
0

Tin education ot a child cannot 
be shifted to the shoulders of 
teacher or educator. The respon- 
sibility rests, first and foremost, 
with the parents.—September Lad
ies' Home Journal.

V,/m
2901 J-UCked Shirt Wdi&t 

i2 to 40 Bust

style, tucked for nearly their length 
but lelt free to form puffs above 
the narrow pointed cuff bands. At 
the neck is a regulation stock col
lar, with which is worr a tie of 
black velvet to match the belt.

To cut this waist foi 
of medium size, ,t:„ vards 21 inches 
wide, .V„ yards 27 inches wide, ,VK 
yards 32 inches wide, or 2'4 vards 
44 inches wide will be required.

The pattern 341.1 is cut in sizes 
for a 32. 34, 
bust measure.

profit to him- 
I.adies Home

From English and American 
novels alone the ordinary reader 
lould construct the history 01 the 
English-speaking peoples from the 
dim dawn of the earliest invasions 
of their savage ancestors to the 
bright noontide «>1 modern civiliz
ation.—September Ladies' H;mi-» 
Journal.

tint with ili,
a woman

3b, .vs and 40 inch
‘ D ‘ii t forswear the Eves, but te

rn y daughter member Adam wasn't happ*.
know something of these vvvn m Paradise, so find a little

post paid is only 10 cents^tSend l,linkrs " is the protest the i,,ud hcttcr half bv-and-by, and through
orders to “ The Farming World. m<'t ,u r- “She must be able to 'hv power of a genuine woman’s
Confederation Life Building, To- llold her own with uth-r .-i' < of love regain and keep you- lvlea 
ronto, giving size wanted. mu- set." Of course, the girl at krrevn through a long and lvappv

_____  _____ tlns tl‘ndtr age, with such a ment- life. "—Louisa M. Alcott, m The
'*"*’*’ ** load, soon goes to pieces. She Ladies’ Home Journal fur Scptem*

becomes anaemic, listless and ber-
v^n,?U,S’ 'l11'! ,bTn ’he mother The Bible is a storehouse ot licit 

,r. . , onders why. 1«. build her up, imagery and splendid words of
wiflh SrCTfgrSCTu°n Mr°lVn furs £tT-v!h,nÇ undVr ,h<* Mm is tried, style both simple and ornate, and
"11 ra",k th™ black, gray except a lessening of mental work as literature alone, apart from its

mnsT'' .LonE-ha'rcd iurs will «»d -he unnatural strain upon the spiritual elevation, will repav the
hoi a d,' , '-ong hoas with """'“s system. The girl develops search „f ever,- student. He id ,he
Mu!l|l'n!n and.large muffs, will be ’“‘“«hat? A bundh of nerves Bible and Shakespeare and vou
{n“.,h . evidence. - September «cased m the most fragile frame, will find yourselves able to ion- 
Ladus Horn, Journal. bn pin. Meal vitality sapped almost v«*e well.—September ladies'

to the last dreg. And in this eon- Home Journal,
dition she enters the marriage 
state. And vet we wonder ,vhv 
(hVi.™ so ,cw. «omen absolutely this country, 
a celestial qum'f 'ro,,,,les' Is il and children's parties, once given

ln 'he afternoon, have intruded in- 
warm water Madam—Well Mar, ,,i, ... tllc evening, and are sending

or a short time), four fresh eggs, two you think of the nlctnre, ». n ?h""sands ot °>'r children to their
teaspoonfuls of minced parsley, a lit- academy? pntures at the beds in a state of excitement
tie pepper and two ounces of butter. Mary—Oh. mum the.. ..... "huh means no good for the fu- 

reak the eggs into a basin, add the picture callid “Two Tin... ■ f, a lure‘ H stands to reason that
pepper, parsley and ham and beat Landseer: but I looked ‘'at if. ?° lh\ld ,an' "ith his or her un-
them well together Put into a clean nearly hall an hour and I ennldSf fo.r?*dt s"ength, burn the candle
dry fry ing-pan the two ounces of but- see no Landseer ’ ° 1 d 1 ?' bo|h ends—September Ladies'

Home Journal.

'But
The price of above pattern

Large Muffs to be the Style 
Again.

The social liberties ,,f the Ameri
can child areFrench Omelette

one ul the evils of 
Children's dancesTwo tablespoonfuls of shredded ham 

(do not chop up in hard little dice 
but cut very thin and shred. ,11 the 
ham is very dry, soak in

k
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bault's Caustic Halsam. While here 
he received another large importa
tion of the Halsam from 
France for the Canadian 
trade. The Company import it in 
large quantities and do the bot
tling on this side. To The Farming 

J. w. xxhkatus, h.a. World. Mr. Pope stated that their 
Canadian business had increased 
fulh ho per cent, during the past 
year and sales continue to improve 
which is conclusive proof that this 
great French veterinary remedy 
lias real merit among the better 
class of horsemen.

Ihe Farming World. 8T, LAWRENCE COFFEE HOUSE
78 and 80 King St. Bast

" RESTAURANT " -TORONTOJ PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN. Dinner for 80c-

A Dlnaer Tickets (■ Served from 113" to 3 
v 1er : t ! i : : o’■ and from K io 8 

Farmer» and ibeir wives visiting Toronto will find 
this to their taste.

i
I'uMIshvr, 
Mi tor, •

1» T. MrAtssn.

!

trillions. Tin- sultsrrtptlon price is one dollar 
a year, payable in lulvimve. WAX THU

pARM of 506 Acres for an Old Country client i 
1 ed at once. Must be first-class stock farm.

For Sale. Splendid farms of from 50 
n good localities, cheap. If you want 
sale for your (arms send description to me. 
Read. Grand Central Land Agency. Brantford.

l or nil nt her countries in thvl'ostal I'nion add 
tidy cei.ts for |*istagv.

Change el Address When n change of address 
is ordvnil, Imtli the new ami the oM ivhlresstK 
must Ih1 given. The notice should In-sent one 
week before the change is to take effect.

Receipts are only sent uj*»n request. The date 
o|i|msite the name tin the address laUI indi- 
eatesthe time up to which the subscription is 
I slid, and the change of date is sufficient 
acknowledgment of |«tymviit. When this 
ehaugv is nut made promptly notify us.

to find sTo!
Pan American Notes.

A contest for scoring butter and 
cheese took place on the loth and 
19th of September, 
was scored on the loth by S. Ed

ward Davis. Elgin, 111., Daniel Der
byshire, Hrockville, Ont., and W. 
T. Leonard, u, Norwood. X. Y. 

money order, iwyahle toonletoiTiiKFAitMixi. Cheese was stored oil the IMtll. lilt
wm"."' ............ u“ '* 1,1 rvBi,,m'd jadgvs were as follows: A. 1 Mai-

Stratford, Ont.,

“ EA6LE ” In 100 s and 200 s '• VICTORIA *

The laitier E5 Parlor MatchesDiscontinuances - l'ollowlngthegenerahhfilreof «. 
our readers. Ilnstiliseril-er's copy of THK FARM
IN'* Wori U is discontinued until notice to W 
that effect is given. All arrears must la- |»id.

Arc put up in neat sliding boxes conveni
ent to handle.

No sulphur. No disagreeable fumes. 
Every stick a match. Every match aM. P..

George MvAdam, Rotnv. 
and A D. Del.and, Sheboygan, 
Wis.

Advertising Rate* nil application. 
Letter» Should la- addressed :

A RM INC 
tEUKltATlt

N. V .
THF F WORLD, 

in Lin: H 
Toronto. FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERSVU.U1N0,

The next contest will take place 
QUESTIONS and ANSWERS between the loth and 15U1 |»1 Octo

ber. At this time a very large ex
hibit of the finest goods that are 
made in the Vnited States and Ca
nada is expected. The judges who 
will score the butter in the October 
exhibit are A. II. Harlier, Chicago; 
W. 1. White, Huston, and 1. W

AGENTS WANTEDRye for Sheep
C.H.K., Rodney, Out., asks:
(I) “Is green rw a gooil food 

for sheep «luring the fall and 
spring ?

In the early spring months green 
rye furnishes a most appetizing 
and succulent ration for the flock, 
and xvln-n the fall growth has liven 
rank it may be ted oil without do
ing much harm to the plant, 
provided it is not fed too late in 
the season. Kve growsvi-rv rapidly 
and should not be allowed to get 
old and woody before living past
ured. It is not advisable t«> turn 
the sheep on the rye when hungry, 
or when the rye is lieavilv charged 
with moisture. Rw furnishes a 
fine ration in the varlv fall, when 
little else is at hand lor producing 
the fine bloom which shepherds de
sire in a show flmk. For this pur
pose it should he sown 
the harvest is off.

The cutting of rw as a soiling 
food should begin as soon as the 
first growth will justify such a 
course, and it should not be fed for 
any considerable time after it has 
reached the earing stage, unless it 
is to be run through a cutting box, 
and fed with other foods as “chaf- 

hav. When thus prepared and 
meal is added to the mixture, it 
would then be possible to feed 
green rye until the grain began to 
form in the car, and possibly lor a 
longer period. If fed alone after it 
has fully come out in head, ani
mals <lo not relish it sufficiently 
to make it a desirable soiling food. 
In pasturing rye it is better to 
have creeps lor the lambs, so that 
they can go ahva<! of the ewes and 
get the cream of the crop.

for the Ne ______
Stock Cvcloi-eui». r.vised to l!*l| with the assist
ance of the Professors of the Ontario Agricultural 
College. Guelph. 1 he finest illutrated, cheapest and 
best hook of its kind ever published. Large wages for 
agents. Particulars mailed free. Address—

lAi Stuck Doctor and Live 
revised to llhll with the assist-

World Publishing Co., Guelph, Ont.Stcinhofi. Stratford. 1 he commit 
tee who will'score the cheese ill Oc
tober arc Mr. Hri« v «it Montreal; 
Mr. Richardson, <>l I.owvillc. X. V. 
and Mr. Ilovt of Fond du I.av, \\i>.

The sheep show begins this week 
ami the judging will take place on 
Sept, .'.'tli ami 26th. There are ex 
pec ted to be fully 7"" sheep «>11 ex 
hibition. The Canadians who will 
exhibit in the different classes are: 
Cotswolds— A. .1. Watson. Castlv- 
<lerg; I.eicestvrs, A. anil \N . White- 
law. Guelph; .1. M. Gardhottsc, 
Highfield; A. W. Smith, Maple 
Lodge; (*.. H. Armstrong, Tevs- 
water; John Kelly, Shakespeare; 
Lincolns—J.T. Gibson, Denlield.aml 
J. II. Patrick, and Eugene Patrick, 
I Merton; Soiithdowns—John Jack- 
son & Sons, Abingdon; Teller 
Hros., Paris, and Koht. MeKwan, 
Hyron: Shropshire»—I). G. & J O. 
I Limiter, Mt. Vernon; Richard Gib- 
son, Delaware; John Campbell, 
Woodville; Geo. H. Phin, llespeler; 
Oxford Down»—J. II. Jull St Son,

NEW EDITION
Webster’s

Internationalj
i Dictionary
i New Plate» Throughout

25,000 New Words.
! Phrases and Definitions
: Prepared under the direct super

vision of W.T. HARR IS. Ph.D.LL.D., 
United States Commissioner of Edu
cation, assisted by a large corps of 
compel.nt specialists and editors. 
Rich

I
as soon as

2364 Pages

lie The Ait,’ >i,i n, tui/ was fit ! 1 tueJm /Sqo, 
-.im ft Vnahrtdgtdr The St: • Edition

, • th, ru ifi.-n.i.' issued ih < UïVr, /</#«. 
1 f the ..tut and tht test

We also publish
ebstcr’s Collegiate Dictionary

with Glossary*»! Scottish Words and Phrases. 
“ First class in quality, second class in size."

W
I

Mt. Vernon; Ilampshi 
Kelly; Dorset Horn—Jno. A. Me 
Gillivray, Uxbridge; R. II. Hard
ing, Thorndale.

In connection with the sheep 
show an exhibit of sheep shearing 
machinery will be made by two of 
the largest firms in the country. 
To properly represent the workings 
of these machines, animals will be 
selecteil and brought from the Huf- 
falo Stock Yards to the Exposition 
grounds and shorn for Exposition 
purposes. This part of the exhibit 
may be seen at any time during 
the day from N o’clock in the morn
ing until b in the evening.

A point of interest at the model 
dairy that has been thoroughly de
monstrated is the effect that fec«l

fed "
Specimen pages, etc. of 
hooks sent on applic
G. Û C. Merriam Co. 

Publishers
Springfield a Maas.

z ex
! WTBSTER’S 1 
'INTERNATIONAL
VdictionarvI

PORTLANDFor Best CEMENTA .(Popular Veterinary Medicine
pe, of the Lawrence 

Williams Co.. Cleveland, Ohio, has 
been in Toronto during the past 
week in the interests of Gom-

Address—
Mr. K. II. l>n The Rathbun Company

310 Front St. West, Toronto

ALWAYS 1IKXTION TIIK IWRMING WORLD WIIKN WRITING ADVKRTISKHS.

i
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la-.. Dur ins UiJ'bnir'nnmths o'fVhr !,ors,s'f lllle larK',-v to ,hl' importa- 
kxpoMtio:, the amount and kiml T ° lmprOVed st”k b> ,hl' Iu'

ie.-,l has varied greatly “ Kovern“«'t- The strongest
there has I,veil no mafkè.l hnd» , ‘ lasT's thv standard breeds,
ill the butter a, asXted b h itTÿ , horw*‘ , Hackney*
feed. Variations in h s resn . Vy,eS fnd l,cavv draught*,
have almost invariably been tïae ''"T''': exhibitors of
ed to inlln nces eminatmgTrom «• m*ckmT» " fre the Hon. T. K
trenie^'heat and^ùnd? M“'h as ex* Htairs. ThîrTwàs a line 'coffré:
-..... . ">■ >î'ë

milch cow* t^r,ha.r fe1 ‘“r %*t&4*™T£0™a0'‘tK

universal interest that ha '"! 1 here was an exhibit of upwards
thoroughly demonstrated durin ! >*"' l,Sa'1 "< ^ a'»“"K them
this extended miikiug test If hetngjo head of Shorthorns inelml-
though the Silage in'this Vat 4 s CaCd c' M''
Pul 111> seventeen miles a wav mak- am? r irw*û A Truro'
mg it iiewssarv to h ml ti, . , i • a „ ' • Holmes, Amherst. Some
wagons through tlu ho» 1 ,,tV(|i 11 Herefords were shown, the prin- 
distame. the ration thu, n "i u'î V't l,xl,ibi,“* "™B « " Black, 
proved to be thoromdtlv satisla" •Xml|erst. and Davidson Hros., Ana- 
torv. The last load he n',r , k’anei . V It. In the Polled Angus
as the lirst, anil every VierdsanV i '',ss llcrc "as keen competition 
was sorry when it was I between the herds o( .John Hi, hardThere seéms IThitc Cn ‘ ^ r ' v K„ a“" 11 Stairs Hi,,-

’‘loll oi opinion on this V , ’ *V S D ^^“son, of Char
ter' man interested ’appeared tf °ttetoxxn; sl,°"l,(l > ' head of Gal- 
be thoroughly convinced that the i\ ri’\ "as a '•“« showing
‘«Tto’a riunaVkable'digree' Tim lL

“ÿrr'ï’»h,v

grounds where it could have he ‘n î”d >L L ,krBaneau, l’tigwash 
handled to the best advanUge |y by 1° «-re shown chief-
c/tÿ-rt:---b-L MK:
noticeable improvement in the 
hardness of the butter. During tin 
blunt Ils of May and .Mine, 
great deal of gluten was fed 
difficulty

Sheep
SHROPSHIRE»

Bred from the best Imported Stock. 
Also Silver and White Wyandotte».

W. D MONKMAN, Bond Head, Ont.
and Hubert

mg

OXFORDS
AT FARNHAM FARM

And a number of good Yearling Ewes and Ewe Lambs. 
—Prick Reasonable.

HENRY ARKELL. Arkell, Ont

OXFORDS AT BRANT FARM
ÂT..Z* CS
number ram and 

lambs, splendid

H. JULLfcSONS,
Ml. Vernon,.Oni.

Oxford Downs for Sale !
I Imported aged Ram

Rams *
1 ■"* i »ood Ram Lambi 
12 Nice Ewe I.amlie 
ti Shearling Ewes 

The above are all
____  tired by Imp. Ranis.

8 or l'^Rcd Imported

FRbASONA HLB.----

. Holsteins shown,
the exhibitors being Logan Hros 
Amherst, and A. S. Dickie Onslow! 

xx ,lvn a Fourteen (.uernsevs were shown bv 
McMillan & Davis, of Charlotte-«hevervhotwea^rr^uulFE:

butter hard enough to work. U 
the present time, however, there is 
llctle or nn difficulty experienced in 
this respect, and the difference is 
uctributed principally to the change

SMITH EVANS. : OOOROCK, ONT.

Now Open.
POR saleThe Autumn Session oi the Cen

tral Business College. Toronto, has I A k. Scotch Collie Pup,, no belter ever 
bl’c w‘,1 1°"' ‘ Ü* "lo"lh un,lvr nt'«t bred. Very che.p-9? oo to iio.oo. Kiri.
est enrolment Tnew memb'er"^' ' fo, p.„i,„l.,c
its history. The reputation of this 

Exhibi- excellent School seems to he of the 
was held a right kind and has been honestly 

larger Tie !ts amP'= equipment and
«bis year, thc'^hi.i^ene,^ “S *"* "°rk'

held i"Kt;rp0rovinë,th,hereeStbeVl'r , L"‘,k.-Tl'" Tramp
an improvement in almost Jm^ 'Î,U/ ,n. a ,a'r xxav u'r bvcomin’

^ u"our-men,”‘z: firr-“x>

The Nova Scotia Provincial.
The Annual Provincial 

•ton for .Vova Scotia 
Halifax last

MRS. P. HART, 
Belleville, Oat

of the l mrm LIVE STOCK 
I ÆK1 LABELS

‘Once /Hf ..“a,;""”
a I MV R. W. JAMES.

Bowmanville.OntK
The

, tié*iîrX:il H I LOW HANDY WAGGONS
that "of

cattlf.
X.° department the show 

itiade more progress than
wide Tire Wheels

Made to fit any axle.
How the Breeds Compare.

Send your address on » 
I post-card for a catalogue,
! and learn the advantages of 
a Low Hand; Waggon. 
You can do your farm work 
in just half the time, which 
is money in your pocket.

herd

butter.
1044 67 
059 16

,, <S 12. 11
'■“""“V...............10J6S 2 1069.32 joy,, 2.

:: * w â lit! 
Sr;;;; 8$ ss isBrew*eji|!.o

always mention the farming

Value Value
al 2Sc. Hay Silage
Per lb. fed. fed.

24 oS 
2471
18 40 

.82

Value Value 
drain

Xamkof IIerii. Lbs.
Milk.

Total
Cost of Profit, 

fed. Feed.Holstein . 
Shorthorns 
French Ca

261.15 
2J9 99

16 16 
16 12
12 S2

7027 no 60 150.06
b979 III 46 126.12
4i>.!j So 55 127.48
5s *'• Vb-S" 17191

M 75 59 54 96.60 161.24
9-74 42.10 75.95 126.54

SF-sJ 0092 I When Writl“* ‘o «dvertUer. 
9129 96.97 148.61 Please mention THE FARIimo
<■169 104.1e 132.16 WORLD.

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.
9 eed 11 Breck Ave., TORONTO. ONT.

»3 27 
10 81 
13 40 
«3-So

WORLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

I

I
;

i
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PURE-BRED STOCK HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE IS

GOMBAULTSNOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS
These columns are set apart exclusively for the use of breeders of pure-bred stock and poultry. 

Any information as to importations made, the sale and pur hase of stock and the condition of 
herds and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. Our desire is 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure-bred animals and 
the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the rirht to eliminate any matter that he may consider beer suited to our advertising column*.

CAUSTIC BALSAM.

M*nTntlSSXt"' I CLEVELAND.O- 
The Safe»!, lient HMSTKH ever used. Take*
* "■ «'f all liniments for mild or sever.- art Ion.

» I Kl ><». Iwloisible lo product tear or blemish. 
LV'V,«JHI,,leJe warranted to give satisfaction. Price
• I.AO per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent l.y 
Express, « hurge» |ml<l, with full directions for lu
TusWw'^tîîîsffia^r-

Cattle.
Mr. Edwin Battve. (iorv Rav, 

Ont., returned last week from a 
business trip to (treat Britain, 
where lie ‘was successful in secur
ing some very tine Shorthorns for 
his farm on Manitoulin Island.

ard of Canadian Shorthorns.
Arthur .loluistoii. (treeii*Mr.

wood, Out., also returned from the 
Old Land with Mr. Hat tye, bring
ing with him 13 head of Scotch 
Shorthorns, consisting of live 
calves, one yearling and 7 cows. 
We have not been able as vet to

oronto. Ont.

Simc entering upon the beeeding 
of Shorthorns several vears ago, , r ,, . ,
Mr. Battve has displayed a great «ot, ful1 particulars regarding Mr.

Johnston s importation, but know
ing something of his ability and 
ambitions in Shorthorns lines, we 
are sure they will be the finest to

We’ll Take the Lump.amount of energy and zeal in the 
business. It has been his aim to

We agree to lake off a lump of any character 
from either horses or cattle with Fleming'* 
Lump Jaw Cur* or forfeit all pay This certain 
remedy for Lump Jaw has proved equally elec
tive for cure of Spavin, Splini, Curb, Ringbone, 
etc. Our guarantee cove s lumps of every de- 
-crlptlon. Very easy to use, can't harm, doesn't

get together as fine a herd of 
Shorthorns as could be secured,
and in this he has succeeded ad- .. ., .
mirablv the Minnesota State hair, at

T,, Mill further improve his herd ."amli,H'' °" ,^T', lr<1,' S'> Short-
Mr. Rattv, decided this season t,, l,;,r,,.s '"'n' su1,1 m"l''r ,l,rilt'0"
make a number of importations °) '.lu' Shorthorn Asso-
and Visited (treat Britain ill person "'V"’" The total amount of the
for the purpose of making the se- w«s, an average of
lections, lie secured i: animals in S27;. h,""s. average In7,
all .1 Of whom are in quarantine and lhe m felna es JrKjoo each,
at Levis. Ouebec. where they will At the same place on Sept, 3 and 
remain till November, when Mr. ,1'v <l1,r*'*'t'n" llu' Am"
Battve expects to haw them at yrican Hereford Breeders' Associa
tifs home at Gore Bav. llon- -1 Hereford* were sold at

Nine of these importations were average of ».’<).(.35 each or a total
purchased at the sale of Mr. Henry ° . * 1T111
Budding, Ribv Grow, England, c,‘ *’s' a|,(l the 2; hulls
held on August 7th last, two of ‘ vai1"

ted prize-winners.
Among tlie more notable purchases 
made at this sale were : .lilt, 22nd 
and valf, red roan, calved Feb. 18,
1 sire Spicebox 63402 ; Win
some Beauty 3rd, and a calf very 
much like herself, sired bv Sover-
^■-h^.Sïïr iS “ ï‘1VHl "Th<- receipts for 11)00 wer. larger
March ,. l.SoS, sire Lord .Tames ,.han any |inwding VPar, but ,f01

' , ,s ir,1‘ a t Bom aster shows a decided increase over 11100.
VAT'i ‘ ° “ , Ï-'" narios the first five months ol 1000
Na n, shows as a yearling : Gipsy ,.I|P rm.,pH ,„r pP,,iErePS were »,

, Uh: ,8sa *$«. and *2.14» SO for certified copies,
' Î- ,s A" while during the same months of lootto Wanderers Chief; Miss Comfit the rePPlpts for ped,grecs are $26-

• Zt-, ,'-7 o1',1' l4' 1',00- Mre 111 and *.t,soo.so for certified copies.
. "Vi1 ,' T4'. 7lw "an a » timer This is an increase of *7.455 in pede-
■at the Lincoln show in 1901. Piv- an,» *. r,=i in f
siml bvr.oidv.VRobim' ,Sth’,MOU’ 40 per

The most notable purchase made 75 ,Wr
hv Mr. Battve was the voung hull arp 3S rppls h h 
Roval Fmperor calved dine 2nth dPmam, nf , l 7!)8 
I9"<». 1 his bull is a line red and 
ha- behind him some of the 
be-t breeding in Scotland, 
breeder was W. S. Marr. of Vppvr- 
tnill. Aberdeenshire.

FLEMING’S LUMP JAW CURE
is sold by most druggists, or will be sent prepaid 
by moil 10 any addrtss. Price •< per bottle, or 
three bottles lor SA.

Ü
Northcote, Ont .July Slst, **.

Kl.... mg Urns.,
Genu.- In my prartlr* here In 

diM i.iring rows, horsro, et*".. I 
how come avr-aa your medldno 
for l.nni|i Jaw My ox|N-rienve 
with tli.- inedl.'lnv baa Iw*-n very 
aatlofa.-tory, amt I find It doe» 
ol. you claim for It

wksij-.v FniLUrs. V.8.
$

r A postal will bring our new 
llliiairated I'amphlet to rnadeta 
of this paper.

FLEMING BROS , Chemists 
Room K. 58 Bay Street, TORONTO, Ont.

Trade MeritThe 44 females

Fh -ep

The secretary of the American 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association 

following statement re
garding the increase in registrations, 
etc., and which indicates a most 
healthy demand for this well-known 
herd.

them being no

makes the

ROOK SALT* for horses and cattle, In ton and 
car lots. Toronto Salt Work*, Toronto36l.

The I’p-to-date Herd Tam worth»
Bred from sweepstakes herd.
Young stock of both sexes for Sale.

W. H. McCUTCHEOX. Brussels, Ont

Large English 
Berkshlres

cent, in-

As certified copies 
î represents a 

copies in five 
months, or 113 copies for each work-

ms ins ^ "
Young Stock For Sale from noted imported 

winners.
Shropshire Sheep And Pedigreed 

Collie Doga
The grand

mother of Royal Emperor was the 
dam of Roval Sailor owned by W. 
& J. B. Watts, Salem, Ont., one 
of the very best bulls ever seen in 
Canada. Royal Emperor’s sire 
Babpton Emperor, bred by Deane 
Willis, and the first prize cham
pion yearling male at the Royal 
Show at Maidstone in 1899. He 
traces to Wanderer 60128 and Ann 
of Orange 511.694.

Breeders will thus see that Mr. 
Battve has been able to secure 
some of the finest blood in the old 
land among his importations,which 
will greatly add to the high stand-

From the most fashionable breeding 
all for sale at reasonable prices. If you 
not come in person to select, we are always 
willing to ship C.O.D., so that you may see 
what you are getting.

stock and

FALL TERM
Now Open in a|l Departments

DURHAM A CAVAN,
East oronto, Out.: Central Business College

TORONTO
\ oung men and women are coming in from 

all parts of the Dominion to attend our 
school, because they find with us very super-

!0h,.«uTS“o,i,.0“r c*ul0"“ “'““î
«•ENTER ANY TIME. J

„ w. M. SHAW, Principal ,
Vont* end Oerrerd St* . Taranto. <

ALWAYS MENTION THE FAKMING WORLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

FOR SALE
Pure Bred Improved York

shire Plgr.
ANNANDALE FARM,

TILSONBURO. ONT

.

I
i

i
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of the Farming World, 

Confederation I.ifv Bldg.
Toronto, Sept. j\ inoi. 

A better feeling has prevailed in 
wholesale lines during the week 
11,1(1 the volume of business 
done is

5K- and yellow at .Sh'.c west, and 
No. 3 American vcllow at hHs To
ronto.

5«»v to and live 40e to and 
ducks hoc to 80c per pair and tur- 
kevs 1 ov to 1 2c per lb.

The Canadian Produce Co., 36 
and 38 Ksplanade Hast. Toronto, 
will pay up to Oct. 3. for spring 
chickens, tu per 11». For hens (in
cluding last year's birds) 41 per lb. 
hor ducklings 4c per lb. Crates 
supplied tree and express paid up to* 
5"‘- per loo lbs. of birds, 
prices are for live weight.

The apple market keeps steady 
though there is comparatively lit
tle contracting on export account 
as prices are considered too high 
The sale ;
points west of h.ooo to 8.000 bar
rels at $2.75 per bhl. lor late fall 
1111,1 ^ l o.b. for winter stock.
I.ate i.tll stock is «muted at Mont
real at 52.20 to >2.25 and fancy 
Inut at 52.50 to 53.00 per bbl. The 
American apple crop from late ad
vices

Bmw end Bhortt.
Ontario bran is quoted at M-mt* 

„„itv 'O' at .<15 t" 5,.s..s<’ in car lots am!
war Th,'rl ur 1 tl,al °f ,ast shorts at >17.50 to $18.00. Maui 
■ ar' , ,rt arv s,ome ‘•'«min.amts toba bran in bags in riots i<
Marifar< iV gvMvral ,mslll"ss in lia- «united at 51 s So to 5ih !„> t j,v

3 per .A:,', îïvÆ ^T»ï. Toronto*.1 5'h'“" ............... ..

vrs refusing to put out anv uiuler 
h Pvr cent. Discounts 
cial

These
Potato»» and Beane.

pa pvr range T ro 'r i Fota,oes a.n. '“arketefl in
cent, with fair ofierin..» ' 1 ,lrgir 'l"aiititivs owing to the rot 

Wheet * being prevalent in some sections.
There is n-nnrt,.,i t , V;uud stovk ls filing at Montreal

ire is reported to lie a large at hoc to ht» and inferior .t it.-

!°?k "Ti ®nco,,r“Rtng for high jobbing way.
the * .Vi inXvXvr- tin- shortage in The liean market eontimies t,rm
îhé tnarket°th1S o 1"ll",'mv )lo,,,n'«1 'l"»taticms range Iront'

tion which will have to remain un
answered for a while. A Montreal 
dealer said last

IC reported at Ontario

and prices have dropped to 
>-*4" per bushel. promises t « » be better than

, N,v .nd straw. was expected. At Toronto iruit

r-i'"-:.... ................................................................................................................................................

s:m-sÎHïS7? ^ssssjas th^
wheat i^ZlTTl"' pU:ntî r*“H’ «"link more torixEC ‘;'VV 'Theeem,H™oMhe'rüî£#î

thin is re,nor it"' 1,1 ,a''• last year at tliis time w hi,'ll " •■li,l to I, tin- hair! to
mi nts ami m l "r l'rtMllt Indr. Sales „l w haled hay ate ’.""".‘A ,M,V1"R' l"H"We,l hv the
for.ievii o, nrs , ‘,iS su,nx thmj-, reported at .ountry points ‘.nglisl, tr.,,1, this s,as,,,,. Prives.
.« a p™“ are not like v Iront for ,1m,,' t„ , . h"«tver are x
to adyanee ... a v ery high limit. ' J;.,,,, for N , , 1 ? how ami i,

There is volnparativelv 1 lie » , x, ‘ " " xar 1,,ts ,l-
tfg it. Ontario wheat though the i, , .r V, ‘ 'r'L (V 'P|U",nl
movement is steady. \, w r. r 1 v ' ' ' , " 1 ■ •$“ 10 >-s
'S?""' 7 ....."«J here at E, ro ExE" ^,7' ' ...............'
, ,,a.sl' “M at PSe. New is ling here
quoted at hhc middle fr«i*hts*
(>oose is nominal at h«.c i .:,:,ljv 
freights and No. i spring at t-h'c 
east Manitoba is steady it s , t 
No. 1 har«l and 74c for' N, 
tlurn in transit. On Toronto i.r- 
mers market new red and wl-it»* »ri -Sills at h„', ami .,1,1 -V,, L,„osl. t1!1.' ,s ,nurl' «inner market
at 66, h-e and spring ,'„v !" 3font^1 lur **K* -««1er a good

to ;oc per l.nsliel [oial and export demand. From
o.t. mna Ban., , v, ! ■'■•' f u I>. have been paid

E'B«E£-i= W^EE""
and IS,' ,,, for „,w 1er I asi,' V to >nc Pcr P-ir (or

There is little . i, l ^ u1, lvt‘ aihl Pressed chickens and 12c
llii "o ^e'pïr'hnir aî’frÜ‘¥ ^ °"d" Hr-
Points. A.n'TorômoLmLrE'mt ‘'^e»* bring
ket barley brings 4s, s . ,,tr 
bushel as to «pkalit>".

mna Corn
^ cry little is doing in ,

Stocks are light. Montreal 
turns are Hit to 81 ',c afloat, 
are steady here at 71c north "and 
west and 71V to 72c middle 
freights. On the farmers’ market 
thev bring 72c per bushel.

Receipts of corn continue light, 
lanaihan mixed is quoted here at

er\ reasonably just 
w«»uid tint be t urpris* 

mg t.. s,t more active buving on 
iMighcl» .«vcount at anv time. The

markets have all Mown 
- «\tr a week ago and 

dvtnau l. rho„gh not 
•“tlVv show s .« l.t MUliiir 

tntie. Montreal <|Uotati ms ale V4c 
t" w . inr finest Hast tin an 1 w\,c 
t-i m .» tor finest Western's. The
cotnbitii'd <-xports ol t heese irntji 
l.ma-la and the Vmtt 1 States so 
lar this season show a decrease ol 
(7- 54- boxes as compared with 
tile same period of last year. At 
the local markets during tin week, 
prices have ranged fr-.m to t/V 
with more active bidding.

l baled hay are m1- 
at 58.5-- to 5w.o'.i; mill 

straw at 85.00 to 55.25 
J hi 1 orotito larniers market l av 
bungs _5io.5<i to 5i2.oo, shea! 
sti.iw 810.50, ami loose straw it- 
per t«>n.

on f rac k.

lur
.* N i*r-

*«»» end Poultry

Butler
There is a much healthier oiit- 

1'iok t«»r choice late made creamery 
though other brands show ht tie 
change. The Australian s«as«>n tl in 
year will likely lie late, w hi ii wdl 
be all the better l«»r the Canadian 
trade. The Trade Bulletin sums up 
last week's trade as follows :

" There has undoubtedly been a 
better demand for choice late made 
creamery, whirh has sold at 2u',c

OÜB PRICE FOB CHICKENS HAS GDHF IIPpeas nn«l

' Teas
Ottr demand has doubled. Deal with 

careful of strangers. See our prices on this page.

THI CANADIAN FNODUCE CO., TORONTO
ltHtlllimiinii«nn.f.||,|||<)|)ttt)tt>i

a reliable firm ; be

1
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to 2u 4C1 with fancy special» com
manding 21c. But quite a lot of 
North Shore and Quebec good1 of 
title quality have changed hands 
at 2nc to 2o'4c, about 2,500 pack
ages selling at those prices. A 
round lot oi fine Western c reamerv 
changed hands at 202. There is 
quite a lot of secondary grades 
pressing on the market, which are 
offered at I9',c to I94c, showing 
good useful qualities, but which are 
not wanted for export. These arc 
used for local purposes, and are in 
excess of the demand. Manitoba 
creamery has sold at 17'.c to i8v. 
In dairy butter there is a dull 
dragging market, a few lo*s selling 
for the Lower Ports and New
foundland trade at 15V to ih'4c 
for Western and 14% to 15c for 
Manitoba."

Creamery is steady here st 21c 
to 21'je lor prints. Inferior tubs are 
sell ng down to iSV to 2 >c. There 
is a fair demand for best dairy 
tubs and pails at ihe to 17‘je, anil 
12c to 14c lor low grades. Dairy 
pound rolls are in good demand at 
17c to 1 st in a jobbing way. On 
"Toronto farmers' market pound 
rolls bring 18c to 20c and c-.ocks 
Ibc to 19c per lb.

Cattle.

to market ordinary calves bring 
S2 to $10.00 each.

Milch Cows.—Milch 
springers sold at from S30 to $50

Stock
cows and

/MAPLE LEAF HERD
1*1 OF LARUE YORKSHIRES

...Young Stock lor Sel#

Sheep and Lambs
Strictly good Canada lambs weigh

ing 75 ihs. arc selling at Buffalo at 
S5.25 to $5..<5 per cwt. Good feed
ing lambs sell there at about 4c 
per lb. There was a large run of 
sheep at Toronto on Friday and 
prices were easy, owing largely to 
space for export sheep being 
scarce. Ewes sold at S3.3 5 to $3.40 
and bucks at $2.50 to $2.75 per 
cwt. Spring lambs sold at $2.50 to 
S3-5" each, and S3.75 to S4 per 
cwt.

ROBERT NICHOL, • . • Brussels, Ont

IMPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN STOCK FARM
10 Young Bulls from one mouth to four 
months, bred from Winnie R s De Kol.

W. H. SIMMONS.
New Druham, Ont,

(

RETTIE BROS.
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BREEDERS

The hog market continues firm 
with 110 change in values. On Fri
day best select bacon hogs sold at 
$7.37Ji per cwt. and lights and fats 
at $7 per cwt. Unculled lots sold at 
about $7.25 per cwt.

The Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, 
for the week ending Sept. 28, will 
pay S7.37'., per cwt. for select ba
con hogs and $7.00 for lights and 
fats.

A few choice young animals for sale. RETTIE 
BROS., NORWICH. ONT.

Qlen Crescent Shorthorns 
and Oxfords.

"d buu
J W. WIDDiriZLD,

Uxbridge, Ont

the auction sales at 
Grand's last week were well at
tended there was only a fair busi
ness done. Quite a number of horses 
were sold, but prices were low and 
did not showf the real values of 
the market. At this season 
a great many horses are 
put upon the* market that 
have been in use during the 
summer and which are offered with
out reserve, thus reducing prices 
considerably. Those sold were 
mostly drivers and general pur
pose horses. General trade is \bout 
as usual for this season.

While

WILSON'S HIGH-CUSS SCALES
Top grades continue strong and 

steady at all the leading American 
markets. Good to prime sold at 
Chicago on Friday at S5.55 to 
$5.ho per cwt. Calile quotations 
were firmer at the end of the week. 
The run of live stock on Friday at 
the Toronto cattle market 
fairly large consisting of S95 
tie, 2,000 hogs, 1,448 sheep 
lambs and 30 calves.

SPECIAL PRICES THIS 
MONTH

On 2,oco lb.
Diamond Steel Bearing I
SCALES

W its To-day.was
cat-
and C. WILSONGénéraux 

speaking the quality of the iat cat
tle was far from being tirst-class. 
Only a few good lots being ont. 
Trade was brisk early in the dav, 
till the good ones were all dispos
ed of after which the market 
slow ami prices easy for inferior 
to common grades. Feeders and 
stockers of good quality are scarce 
and firm at quotations. Good 
milch cows are also scarce, with 
prices firm at quotations given be
low'.

4 so*
50 Esplanade 5t. E„ TORONTO, ONT.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO. *r«e<lere„*nd...... Importers
LADRENTIaN STOCK and 

DAIRY FARM,
North Nation Mill», Quo. 
Ayrshire», imporied and home-bred 

herd heeded by Imported T»m Glen 
■nd. No. 1310 D. A. H. B. Jereeye 
ell of the celebrated St. Lambert family; 
herd headed by Liegsr Pogle of Bt* 
Anne’e 13704 A.J.C.
Pigs. Young stock ol 
breed» for aale.

Post Office, Telegraph Office, and 
Railway Station. North Mellon Mills, 
P.Om on the C.P.R.

A. E. 8CHRYEB,
Men eg or

PINE GROVE STOCK 
FARM.

Rockland, Ont.
On Ihe C.P.R. and G.T.R. Railways. "X

W
Special bargains on yonng bulla of 

superior merit and select Scotch breed- ' 
in* Alao thick young beifere at the ' 
right price».

Export Cattle.—Choice loads of 
these are worth from $4.80 to 
$4-90 per cwt., and light ones 
54-35 to S4.70 per cwt. Heavv 
export bulls sold at $4.00 to $4.2*5 
ami light ones at $3.60 to $3.75 
per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in qualitv to 
the best exporters, weighing 1,075 
to i.isolbs, each, sold at S4.40 to 
$4-bo per cwt., good cattle at 
5-4-()0 to S4.35, medium at $3.50 to 
5i.7o, and inferior to 
52.50 to St. 15 per cwt.

Feeders—Heavy, well-bred steers 
from i.ioo to 1,200 lbs each, sold 
at $4.00 to $4.25, and other qual
ity at 53 50 to S3.75 per cwt., 
Light steers, 900 to 1,000 lbs. each 
sold at $3-25 to S3.40 per cwt.

Stockers.—Yearling steers, 500 
to 860 lbs. each, sold at S3 to $3.- 
25, off colors, and inferior quality 
at S2.50 per cwt.

Calves.—These are steady at Buf
falo. Good to choice veal brings 
57.50 to 57n5 per cwt. At Toron-

rk attire 
all the aboveW" %

Poll Office, Telegraph Office, and 
Steamboat Landing, Boefclend, Ont., 
on Ihe C.P.R.

W.BARNET.
Mi

FATTENING AND CONDITION POWDER
The great Blood Purifier for Cattle, Horses, Sheep and Hogs. A 
I handful of this wonderful Puiina mixed with the usual feed

generally invigor- 
in Canada and

pumiUL
stienetbens the nerves, hardens the 

ales. Recommended by eminent veterii 
United State*.

m scies, and 
nary surgeonsCELEBRE POU

CONDmMËMWcommon at

Gustave LaUelle & Co. riontrcai, Que.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
are acknowledged to be the best type of baconESSpISSS.ySlji AT TORONTO iiT 
DUSTRIAL EXHIBITION PO* NINE YEARS 
also sweepstakes on Dressed Carcase at Provincial Win
ter Show. We have on hand now a large herd of di 

Uui prices are reasonable and the quality is 
an teed to be choice. Write

""Su

mam* BRETHOUR A SAUNDERS,
Burlbrd, Omtsrte

ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WORLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

i
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THE NEW PICTORIAL
CYCLOPEDIA OF LIVE STOCK

* t N inteiesiing leatuie ol ihii book i» 

■‘1 ihc many lull.pagcd, halfuioe»

!

— IlMHK U IN<; —

Horses, Cattle, Swine, Sheep and Poultry, (photographic illustrations i, of the best 
horses shown at the Horse Show 
'onto *n *901 ; the best stock at the On
tario Agricultural College, Guelph ; the 
best animals of the 
(Massey Herd), Toronto, Jerseys and 
A)rshires, and many other tine specimens 
"f Canadian stock (sweepstakes and prize, 
winners). And of still greater interest is 

J the vast number of such illustrations of the
Anir/'«r celebrated prize-winners in England and
OBJECT TEACHING WITH WRITTEN INSTRUCTION ,he .VDi,e!1 s,a,e'« showinn «he nnest

• specimens in the world in horses, cattle, 
sheep, swine and poultry. The Veterin- 
ary and Breeding Departments are simply 
perfect ; t lie buying and selling thoroughly 
discussed. The charts for telling the ages 
of horses and cattle the best ever published.
It is a book that no farmer can afford to 
be without.

*

INCLUDING DEPARTMENTS ON
i

DOGS AND BEES; i
Dentonia Herd— HKING ALSO A —

COMPLETE STOCK DOCTOR
COMBINING THE EFFECTIVE METHOD OF

Il!|vIND «.I. THE FM-|> ‘•..N.-hRNm.l nil: VAkloi s r.RKKI.s : VHARACTKRIMM»
AMI fcXlhl.I.RMkh III I-ACH. I!I>T MKTHi.HS HI lIRKKIUXi„ TRAIN.

INi., >HKI TKklXti, M.XIII.K MANAiiK.MKXf,

( AKh, WITH SPKtTFIC HlkEl lMN>
AM» i.hXKKAI.

HOW TO BUY AND HOW TO SELL
IXt t.VDIXG i ARKFUI. ANI 8

Il I t">TR MM» AXAI.N>K> u| THK

POINTS OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS, We requise agents for this, the best of
WIIM XI I. THK HISF.ASK.S TO WHICH Tilkv m i. , ,,,, . . 8,1 Stock Book,t in all parts of Canada.

—tisBüsr s : sSEsSESSM*....-
REMEDIES READILY OBTAINED AND KXMI V AI'IIIID.

M-l. NI D TOR THE M< ( ES>m. AND I k. >m AIM I, V>l •

I

the best all round stock and farmers bools 
that has ever been published. Hundreds 
uf testimonials have been received. We 
only have space for a few. Complete 
Illustrated Circular mailed free.

Apply,

>F I II K
Canadian Farmer and Stock Owner,

— nv —

HON. JONATHAN PKHIAM. THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO., 
Guelph, Ont.Etirer "Ame

All diseases and accidents are illustrated 
and explained, so as to be readily known, 
with full and complete instructions what 
to do. As a veterinary hook it is far 
superior to any other.

A. H. BAKER, V.H.,Veterinary Editor " Ame 
X tlerinary C

XX ilh important article* and ontribut

<1. E. DAT. 11.8.A,,
H. „. mÛThm.aT'' r"m ****>*»■

Profen.i of Dairy Husbandry.

con... Hundreds c/ 
farmers say they would not take $50 f r 
the 1 »ook if they could not get another. 
It is also the cheapest book 1 
lished in Canada, and the only book 
pletely and thoroughly up-to-date. JHug. 
Dated Circulars free.

Apply,

•I. Ill (.O HEED, H.8.A.,
Prcfes.or of \ eierinary Science.

W. It. (ill A1IA.M, II. 8. A.,
Manager and l.rciurei P*ulny Department.

ever pub-

Including Oner 800 Appropriate Engravings.
I*LIILISIIKD in TIIK THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.. 

Guelph, One.
i

WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY, GUELPH, ONTARIO.
1901.

s##«eeeTitle Page, greatly reduced in si/,. The l oc|,

Goeli h. Umt., April M,19ti|. n
f.BNTLPMEN. Vou are at liberty to take photo- .................. Cubi.ph, May 1, l»i|.

E=fi5»=-==s ÜüsSlslêi
eral farm and veterinary stock luok it will most useful.

»7!j by l;'intbe<.

Worlit PuHishiu,£ <V, Guelph, «>*/..

!
i

Q"fesu*tMt c)mtar*0 School of Agriculture, Guelph,

Professor l ‘eterina 
lurai College, Gue.ph.

be found . J. Hugo Rkb.',
’suce, 1 utario eigri.*/.

H. H. Dean,
VeTcJlfk? Agricultural Col:

t h^hands'of e ve~>\t * k°°l‘ '* °°| lhel sho.u,d he in 
mend ,t as the best wmk oTthe kind*"hüwèïeî*^.'

Pkoi M. C. Bakes, V.R .SSSESsîiaF»
Montreal.

Demlelou Cattle Breeders' Aeioclatloa.
GuELWi.May 4th. l'.Ol.

Oubli h, Ont., May 1, 
H orld Publishing Co., Guelph, Ont.; Guelph, May 1, |9u|.

ÇrclopJd'iTSr Li.'. si™kd*L,,.TO,n,.*"MSfSS G.ktl,men.—I h.« carefully .„mjnt(] n‘ WnU *•*. om. :

E^EH'EFE^'TJ'F;
•

Ag Gulf pit.,9Ultry Dt*L> AgricrdturaTct'cge. Vours truly,
Ali bbd Stows,

ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WORM) WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.
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355I T/it World Publishing Co., Guelph, On/.: «- n

mmmism mmssss
Pictow, Out., Aug. 23, 1901. r _ Vour* respecifully,

The IkorldPublishing Co., Guelph, Ont.: Chas. Elliott, Veterinary Su

iÜSSviiî=lg|S
I”d“du»-ul.o.ll ", Co., CM r*.»„„’■1 ~~ ~— Sissssess «ssB&^asspe

'*• Yours truly
Jno. p. Bond, Veteri

\

Yours truly.
J- H. C. Todd, Veterinary Surgeon.t

I
I
:

Georgetown, Ont., Sept, tl, l<*n. 
The World Publishing Co., Guelph, Ont.:

,,lrmzx
“sir*,o pro<‘a“,he hi=hT»' typ. of ph,Mc«iI

what our canvassing
U SAV.
«RAMI TON, Ont., Sept. II, 191*1. _

n‘ "'"'U rM",il,K C" ‘ C“‘fk- TfcC loljBWW* ,,om , fcw .

Traal C.eek Stack ram.Hamilton, On iSept. 11, 11,,|. Vhl «•*«•• = «<«» «* WW
n, *oU PMM* t>. CM. c, *•» r«. h.d ,b, pSC *&£ikSt2ÿ i ,,

ÉSHEH ==fe53SES=»
!'2LTr«.h^UZÜ' prLe-e,lL d!seasc »ni‘ leern how to s'"«. « >«., Sept. »,

“'SJS n' W”U r'W-"-‘ C.

SïBSESEaSS »;
most comprehensive work of the kind I have ever

ma”. lours sincerely, ,

Hill It contains‘fus^th^'nSmation'VeîfHre’j'l/ÿ Ottawa. Ont., Sept. 11. l»ll.

r,“ Co.i cm

Respectfully yours, useful book for farmers and stock men. It ouehi to
, T. R. Black (Hin. T. R Black ) *ave them ,|uitea few dollars a year.

lUirecior of N .va S :otia Provincial Exhibition of Respectfully yours,
Hal,fax, Sup,, of Horses ) W. G. Giu.n, Veterinary Surgeon.

Charlottetown, P.K.I., Sept. 3. 19)1 
The World Publishing Co., Guelph, Ont ;

nary Surgeon» AGENTS

Yours sincerely, 
Henry G. Rfed, l\te

i
Wishing you success, I am,

Yours very respectfully,

Hreeilef of lii6b Cl.i. »h«ihor.

T

A'"<e*sT, N.S., Sept. !», i«jn|. 
The World Publishing Co , Guelph, Ont.:

this we*^; saw 16 men and 
*V. A RX, STRONG.

iSH2@

mmmm
W. E. (lAXII LC.

L. C. Galek.

Woods tuck, Ont., Sept. Id, I9n|. 
The World Publishing Co., Gue'pU, Out.GnftMai’îo!" 7ïWsÜR“H"'l<'G.MTL.M.N.-I en.,de, poo, •• Ne. Illu„,.,ed

X,^^;;:rL„'i.;hj-kl b-in "» i»»j-*< w««*»»•
v“" "■'""^îï.’wibmo.., ’Me“b" °' •‘-co™:i=’v=«"™"i^:;;,,:)

Salem, Ont., Sept. 10, l»‘l.
The World Publishing Co., Guelph, Ont. :

j
Paterboro', Ont., Sept. 7. 19'1. 

The World Publishing Co., Guelph, Ont.

St^SSs sS@SE3SS.esÏSSKSsas5Ci““~—' ES.“3tSi»
N ours respec

-- »=o,

W. P. Dewalt.

eotlptpil 5«c”SM£,1S& Ste
sbArL-îï**—P0i“S=,fully, urs respectfully,

Thos. Johnston, Veterinary Surgeon.Watt.

!

1The Puhusher,
The Farming World,

Confederation Life Building, Toronto 
Dear Sir,—Please send The Farming World every week from 

the present date to ist January, 1903, for which I enclose $1.00.

Name.

Post Office___ L

always mention the farming world WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

i
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DAVID MAXWELL* SOME 
•L Mari's, Ontario, Canada.
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I he - ROYAL GOOD CHEER”
A Cast-Iron Range with a Steel Plate Oven. Built to last a generation and guar 

anteed perfest in operation. Sold by leading dealers everywhere.

The JAS. STEWART MF6. GO., Limited, WOODSTOCK, ONT-
Our •• OOOD CHEER " Lucky Pocket Piece mailed on request.

Cramming Machines TOETON’S No. 1 Double Root CutterPI Fattening Co pt, POZMT! OP SU1UT
nge from pulping to slicing is but the work of a 
$nt.

2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping and the other 
for slicing.

3- The united force of both wheels is always used in doing the 
work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does not choke.
THE ONLY DOUBLE BOOT COTTER MANUFACTURED
Pitted With ROLLBB BEARINGS. STBEL SHAFTING, and all that 

Is latest and best In principle, materiel and construction.

Incubators and Brooders
liry Supplie».

I. To chai
All kind* of Pou 

CATALCUVI
A. J. nor gee, Mir., London
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We foi ward empty crates to any e*press office in Ontario, and pay express charges both ways. As 
we have a steady demand for all the birds we can procure we would be pleased to purchase poultry at 
all times of the year and in any quantity. Write to us for further particulars, and if you have any time 
to purchase for us you will find it a very profitable employment.H T! WHkTA COMfOCT THAT BRANTFORD MILL IS

Toronto Poultry nnd Garden Produce Co., Limited - Dirlsillle P.0.
Toronto Telephone, North 103a
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NEW ■r-i£.~-ARIO FARMS
DF you are interested in procuring a farm for yourself on 

Easy Terms write the Department of Crown Lands, 
Toronto, Ontario, for a copy of a new pamphlet on

LAND SETTLEMENT IN ONTARIO.
Hon. E. J. DAVIS, Commissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto
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